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MANITOBA LIQUOR ACT. і
«>• ab-idoned. Mr*. Mooney was ■ wom
an oi admirable character. She ia iorvived 
only by her bin band andtwo young 
and to them the sympathy of their 
Irienda will go ont- Mr* Mooney i* dso 
ear sired by ene aieter.
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< Thslnwls Very Strict But There are Папу Loophol.s f it 
the v*iy Thirsty.

tMeanness of the Board of Health-New way of Treating
Consumption—Many Items of Inter st J
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! BEST FRIEND IL.
alty oi forfeiture ol license end a fire of 
not lee* thin $200. nor more thin $1000. 
or imp.Ison ment for not lee* than three nor 
more then *iz month*, no liquor i* to be 
eaniumed on the licensed premise*.

The word “liquor” include* all ferment 
ed, spirituous and jnalt iiquoia and all 
combinai ien* ol liquor* and all drink* and 
all drinkable l-quors which are intoxicating.

Every applicant must be the true 
ol a stock of drug* worth $ 000 if in the 
oily, end $200 it elsewhere, and be is re
quired to,'give a surely bond, himself for 
$500 snd two sureties tor $250 each Be 

~mu»t fulfill many condition* and it ten or 
mere ratepayer* r rident net the place 
proposed to be licensed objtcf, and it the 
complaint i* established, the Attorney 
General shall cancel the. license.

Г » Mill, will 8! 1» New Tear's.
The old Park*' Cotton Mill* will be 

running ty the New Tear say* Maneger 
Cudlip and this will be great new* to 
hundred* of people. The management 
has overhauled the old machinery and 
bought some new. and everything i* 
practically ready for a start now, except 
that the factory hand* have not been se
cured.

The incorporator* of the Co.jw.ll and 
Toth Cotton Mills Co., ate dimes F Rob
ertson, James Manchester, Geo. W 
Jone*, W. B. Thorne, Tbos. MoAvity, 
W. H. Barnibv, F. P. Starr. Wm. Craw
ford, G-ace F. Ta.obull, Mr*. Silaa AI- 
ward, John E. Wilson, D. O < o ne 11, P. 
J. Mooney, G. S. Fisher, 8 P. Gerow, 
and W. G Smith. The capital stock i* 
$500,000.

#V V.V

At a meeting ot the Balifax Board of 
Health thia wtek (there was a lively row 
Among the membera abont the way qnar- 
antine regulation» were broken. The 
pariimony ol the Board waa clearly indi

n washday 
>d every othar day b

RPRISE SOAP
The Privy Council having declared the 

Manitoba Liquor Act oonatitntioeal, there 
if new e likelihood of a similar act being 
introduced and pailed by the legislature! 
of all of the Province* in Canada except 
Quebec. The Manitoba Act provides aa 
follow* :—

cock end *-m* of_ • ,B»mer yachtsman,
hollowing the ann hath come» the hy

dropathic Ires'ment. The patient, .If», 
expeore to the son, i. made to undergo .

catod when they reloaed the matron nnd “
nurse at the Pe*t Bonse an increase in her ! sluicing down with cold иі»?4/"1 * 
**l«ry of two dollar* per week. The R ;c- the pa ient at high p-L.ure ‘ **
°rd0t,e,,i A rub-down comes next', ,e.,:„g tbe

cut,Cte ,u. glow, and then the patient i, 
dressed and sent out ol doo-s. R mi- b„

“ - —
Very little medicine is e.ed in the insti- 

toiicn. A. to diet, milk, bolter, cream 
»nJ egg* are lavishly supplie,,, but the 
pa,,en s may eat almost anything.

-It it one of our rale, that paient» .ball 
bave eve.ytu.rg wiib-c rea.-oa,’ ta’d 
of tbe plivsiciane to s repoit-т. ,
Of the t eatment. We fi,d that the sppe- 

! саЧ, for ce lain tVogs and we annply 
them as we do in health, ii the food aeems 
o agree with Ua p, eut. We have a 

vegeiiiili ga'den that 
'broaghout toe entire yeir.’

Pa.ienis

give tbs best service I b 
nilarm In quality, si ways

innot Jo better than hows 
ioap always to your

USE b a par* hard Soap.

■y-

‘48 No person shall, within the 
Province of Manitoba, by himsell, bis 
clerk, servant or agent, expoae or keep for 
•ale, or directly or indirectly, or open pre
tence or upon any device, sell or barter or 
in consideration ol tbe purchase or tracs 
fer ol any property or thing, or at the time 
ol the tranier of any property or thing, 
give to any other person any liquor, with 
out having first obtained a druggist’s 
wholesale license, under this act, authoriz 
•eg him ao to do, and then only as pre
scribed by this set,’

The next; forbids the keeping ol liquor 
within the I Province, except in private 
dec ’tegtao'ee.

“49. Ka person within the rovince of 
Minitoba, by himsell, his df ’e rervnnt or 
egent, shall have or keep, oi git liquor in 
ny place whatsoever, othei than in the 
private dwelling house in which be resides, 
without having first obtained a druggist’s 
wholesale license or a druggist’s retail 
license, under this act, authorizing him so 
to do and then only za authorized by such 
lcenses.”

Exception is made for the case of alco 
hot lor mechanical or ecien’ific purposes, 
up to ten gallons, none ol each liquor to 
be consumed as a beverage. Clergymen 
may have not more than two gallons for 
sacramental purposes, and a supply may 
be kept at hospitals, to be consumed by 

■ patiente only.
Brewers licensed by the Dominion gov 

einmtnt are free to «tore liquor lor ezport 
in warehouses specially constructed.

The consumption of liquor on snv licen
sed premises is forbidden. There is strict 
provision against the violation ol the set 
by societies, assocstions or clubs.

A physician may prescribe, intoxicating 
liquor fora patient, giving a>ritten order 
•herefore upon a druggist, (or tbe purpose 
ol prescription, he may bave'liqnor^in ’ bis 
possession, not exceeding two quarts. II be 
prescribes intoxicating liquor, not for n 
bona-fide medical resson, but to enable 
any person to obi sin the liquor contrary 
to the intent ol the set, be is liable to a 
penally of not less than $50, or more than 
$300, lor tbe : first oflence. Similar pro
visions are made in the case ol dentists end 
velerineey surgeons.

The cleusea relating to “Enforcement 
and Prosecution” provide tor a Chief 
Inspector, who shall reside in Win- 
ni| eg and for local inspectors. Any 
policeman or inspector may enter 
and se%ch premises other than a 
private dwelling house, snd have fell 
authority to enforce the act.

Begirding the licensing of druggists, 
it is provided that a druggists’ whole
sale liernae may be granted only 
to a person carrying on exclusively 
e drug business. The quantity ol
"qnor to bo sold et any one time to 
any one person lor mecbsnicsl or 
scientific purposes is restricted to ten 
gallons, end to five gallons at e time 
to e physicien or a druggist holding 
a retail drnggiats’ license. Sales of 
Pquor for mechaticel or scientific pur
pose» rtqo’re the production of an 
affidavit declaring what ose it is to 
be pot to, snd that it ia not to be 

a beverage, nor to sell, not to give 
sway. A record ol every sale with parti- 
co’ari, ia to be kept. Tbe licensed retail 
druggist is to be allowed to sell liquor only 
upon presentation ol ■’ bone file prescrip 
tion Irom s registered medical practition
er, or to e dentist or veterinary surgeon, 

- or to a clergyman for sacramental purposes, 
tbe amount being restricted to two gallons 
Under penalty ot forleitnre oi the license 
and аЛпе ol not less than $50, nor more 
(6w /to00, or imprisonment lor not 
less^fbsn two nor more than fenr 
months, n foil record ol every 
sale is wqr’-ed to be kept. Under pen-

upon

The Secre'iry announced that be had 
already received bi’ls amounting to $1200. 
and there were some others oatstanding. 
On motion ol Aid. Geldeit the bill will be 
submitted to the City Council lor pay
ment.

Dr. T.ensman reported that Mrs. Rissey, 
the matron and nurse et tbe s nail pox 
hospital, had asked lor more pay. Dr. T. 
slated that «he had to work day and nignt. 
She had taken $25 a month, bnt since she 
has been at the hospital she found the 
work was harder than «be had expected it 
to be. She would like to have at létal $55 
a month. If «he did not get tbe increase 
she would have to leave and go hume.

It was held by one member ol the Board 
that she would ;have to give a month's 
notice before she could leave. A motion 
to give her an inc eise resulted in a t-.e 
vote. Those voting for the increase were 
Aid Geldert end C osby, and those op
posing it were Dr. Mtclrav and M-. Noil. 
1)\ Cbishlomgave his casting vote against 
the increase.

Dr. Tienamen said he didn't think the 
woman would Slav and he could not allow 
the patients to be the-e alo e without a 
woman nurse. She was most capable and 
could not be rep'tced. M . Neal thought 
that was a mistake. Nowadays persons 
can always be found to replace others.

The caretaker at sh ospilal, Mr. Ca 
bin will be given a week s notice to quit- 
Be is receiVng $17 60 » week. The bot-d 
will replace b:m by ano.be? man, a cook, 
who has ofle.ed to ae re tor $45 a month.

ОРКЯЛ /В ГОВ O tSBUMPllVBS.

Mxwrbaaetts 8жо) a lu n w'-’ch Goes the 
Dev ter Colony Due E et.

Boston, D.c. 3 — A sar’ts. in n for the 
i.ea nent oi tdbe-en’oeia, established near 
Plvmou'h on a spot open to the keen »:? ol 
the At'-.n' o as it sweeps across Buxzird’a 
Bay, goes even la. her thin the colony of 
(onsumpives liv' ig in tents near Denver

The consumptives ot the Plymouth sani
tarium live in whit are practically t’-ec- 
sided aharki, open to the air at all Vine», 
and part of the I real went consists ot ex 
posing their nrked bodies to air and tun 
for a cei a n p ; of c ,ch day.
It is a lesrvksblo colony : i every respect 

but he patients seem to have toned the 
treatment beneficial.

The colony is es .Wished on a E'laide 
s oping toward the sooth. The patients 
dwell'ugs are small three-sided wooden 
•t .jcluree raised slightly above the ground. 
On tbe fourth side tbe only protection is a 
screen, wbi' h is palled down only in rainy 
wot her.

ft is not intended to keep out the air. 
a< t, eve - method possible to keep the 

a!" moving through the little dwellings is 
n “zed. There a e lit.le windows on the 
will sides screened by lattices so arranged 
that the air - і be kept constantly changed 
even when it rs’ne.

The aback» themselves are about 12 
feet square. Id each one are an iron bed
stead, a br-eao. wardrobe, papers and 
books. The rooms are like sections of a 
hospital ward oot of doora.

About the grounds hammocks ate hung, 
in which on the cx.deat days patients, 
wrapped in warm doming, some even with 
hits and mittens, swing as it were summer.

San baths .and hidrrpathy combined 
complete the course. Ou the top ol the 
aanita. ".urn proper, which once was a co 
lonial mansion, a large open apace has been 
r-ranged, fi.ted with oofs and amrooooed 
by lattice work,

On the cots the pa "eots n compelled 
to lie naked for a cot tain length ol ,:me 
each Sue day, turning their bodies about 
ao that they may receive on each part the 
raye of the ann direct. The whole cotiole 
ol loach patient it soon as tanned as the

owner
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r Plaie that Wears. "
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oneIt is provided that in proving the sale or 
disposal, giving, purchasing or receiving 
gratuitously or otherwise, or consumption 
oi liquor, it sqalt not be necessary to show 
that •

‘It is ps?tTbe Theologian Took tbe Pria..

Four academism, a Juiist,-» Doctor, an 
Electrician and a Toeologist, we-e seated 
at a table. A discussion arose as to which 
of their p-olesiions were tbe oldest.

The law ondouL'edlv is, said the Jurist, 
because Adm and Eve were thrown out 
of Paradise.

Not at »V, vs-'d the Doctor, before that 
occinred, an operation had already been 
petloimed on Adam, wherein a rib was 
removed.

Won’t do, gentlemen, said the E' c'ri- 
cian. the p..'ze belongs to my profession, 
for l- lore there ever was anything it was 
aaid : “Let there be light I”

Honored tits, aaid at last theTheologiat, 
l thick I re have the priority, before there 
ever wss light there was darkness.

Й
is. ary money scluslly p rsaed, or any 

l qvcr wa actually consumed, it the judge 
or Mg rate or justice or justices hearing 
the case is or are satisfied that a transact
ion in thr‘nature of a sale .or other die - 
poiatg ving, imlsriif or receiving act
ually took place or that any consumption 
of liquor wss about to tike place ; and 
proof of consumption or intended 
ption of liquor on premises on which such 
consumption is prohibited, by some person 
not authorized to consume liquor therein, 
shell be evidence that inch liquor was 
sold or given to the person consuming, o, 
be ng about to concerne, or cs-1. ng away 
tbe same, as sg.-.inst tbe occupant of the 
said ‘prenvaes.’ The presence ol beer 
pumps or other appliances, usually toned 
whets liquor is «old, shall be oonside ed 
p ma lacté evidence aga’ost the, occupant. 
No judge or magistitie sl-all have power 
to remit, impend or compromise any pen 
ally indicted under tbe act.

In regard to the penalties provided, the 
violations of the act (all into two main 
classes. The first includes any violation 
of sec.ions 48 and 49, quoted abive ; soy 
sale ol liquor contrary to the act by a 
licensed , druggist, wholesale or re- 
‘xil; the] consrmp-ion [of any liquor 
on snch-kdrnggiai’a premises, red any 
violation of the

we nee freely
f

a e not allowed to vitif
roami, ted a rule a-airnt 

expectoration is rigidly ecto-ced, both oi 
with the idea of avoiding in'eclion.

The msD-gerj ot the ins;Un ion assert 
that its methods have been benefieUtl in 
every esse treated i„ the last ye;-. 1: is 
pointed out honever. tbat the sici.'j :nm 
is not intended lor patients who a.e past 
care.

oieanother in their

course

Wood’s Phoephodine, j
The Great Вщ/lüh StemedV. < 

Sold end recommended by &Ц 
druggists In Gened». Only reli
able medicine discovered. Bta 

'packages guaranteed to cure ЖЦ 
I Weakness, all effects of abuse 
tal Worry, Excessive use ci Tlh 
>r Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
tokage $1, six, $6. One will ptca»b 
amphlets free to any address. 
Teed VMnpeoy Wludstuj UeW

conaum-

I; »• only for incipient esaee of tubersa- 
loew snu lung on ole which cm be tr’es;. 
ed in such 6 minner sa (o pvt new v’gor in 
ihe pa -ent snd send him hone with a re
newed inte-eet in life.BLL1WAX W ЛК/ЛО UP.

lbe Board of Tilde In Favor o! Tranier оГ 
Tbe Intel col<#“lsl.

The Bshlex board of trsde Thursday 
afternoon unanimously passed a resolution 
tavo ‘ng the i.ansfer of the management of 
tbe Intercolonial to tbe Canadian Pacific 
Riilway Company ; also the following :

‘ Theieloro resolved, that this boh, d 
communicate with the several boards of 
..ade throughout the dominion and aak 
it they would unite in a memotial to the 
fedstal gov, iment favoring the ..ansfer 
of the management of the Intercolonial 
Rr'lwsy to the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, provided inch arrangements 
could be made with that company as would 
while reilining government ownership ol 
thq rosd, promote local t.sffio and lead to 
the extensive development of Csnzds in 
export and import business through the 
ports of Quebec, St. John, Balilax and 
Sydney.

A strong resolution was also passed nrg 
in* |npon the dominion goverment the 
eeo' lily of establishing a fast steamship 
cr?i* ) The resolution calls for a line 

iqutl te e v i unnin* ont of Nrw York.

ADIAN
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Mise Ke'ly Tp аШ Pro • nt to Wed Fink
Gcold.

Mis, Mirgaret K:!ly, daughter of the 
late Edward iv -1 ly, and g goddaughter of 
Eugene Kelly was married to Frank Gould 
this week at the residence of the bride, No 
17 East Thirty-second street, New York. 
For the man of her choice she lelt the 
church of her lather, cmbrac'ig Protest 
ism.

Гravt I in Comfort

Tourist Sleepers leave 
Montreal every Thursday 
*t 9.80 a. m. through l

a
[« to !
;ouver, B. c. I

:aengers for all points en

The ceremony wss very simple, snd per* 
formed sccor ding to the rites of the Pro
testant Episcopal church, by the Rev. Dr. 
Greer. There were 'no bridesmaids or 
best man or ushers, and tbe bride was at
tended by her mother and herul;.ttle sister 
Eugenia.

The date for the marriage wat not de
cided until lately. Miss Killy waa dresaed 
very simply in white satin, and wore a 
string ol magnificent pearls, the gilt of 
Mr. Gould. She carried white orchards 
and lilies of the valley.

The marriage was witnessed by M-. and 
Mrs. E Jwin Gould, Miss flelon Gould, 
Mr. Bedell,Dr. A Harned, M? NsthankI 
Campbell and Mr. William Northrop.

It waa stated some time ago that Miss 
Kelly wss under the tutelage of the Riv. 
Dr. Greer, bnt at the time thia was de
nied.

Mr. Gould announced on Seiu'day that 
he would give away most of the St. Ber
nard dog» which lilt bis kennels at Ir
vington. Be intend» to build e fine corn- 
try home on the Bndson.

Miss Kelly is in her 19th yesr. She is e 
beautiful girl. She and Mr. Gonld have 
known each other since they were children 
They were separated for moral years ow
ing to the tact that Мім Kelly waa in 
school, but noon completing 
•he and Mr. Grnld met ngaii 
time Irion lihip speedily boo 
gement.

By the will of her grandfather. Мім 
Kelly received a fortune, and die also had 
an estate which she inherited from her late 
father. Bar in cone ia between $50,000 
and $60,000 a veer.

Her fortune ia estimated nt over $1.. 
500.000 Her grandfather wm very fond 
ol her, nnd shortly before his death mdse 
arrangements 1er her fotme. Miss Kelly’s 
mother is her guar Jiao. The bride’s 
sister, new six yean old, also inherited 
more than a million dollars.

Miss Kelly’s family is one ol the most 
proaiiaeat in Now York Catholic cirole*. .

!81 to all points in the 
RTH WEST, BRITISH д 
l A sod PACIFIC CO AST j

act ii connection 
with any rlnb, association or society. The 
penally in these cases is a fine ol not leas 
than $200 nor more than $1000, or im
prisonment lor not ltia than th-ee nor 
more than six months, and in the case ol 
license, holders ihe loileilicg of lbe 
license. The second class of violations 
•uclndes violations of the sections goveu- 
irg ipbysic'tni, dentist» and veterinary 
surgeons, and certain other sections ; the 
penalty being a fine of not less fbn $50 
nor more than $300, or] imprisonment for 
not less tt an two nor more thin font 
conthi.

1
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-to
LIFORNIA,
sh Colombia or via 
and also to all other 
'«« paints, write to 

A. J. HEATH,
P A., C.P.R., St. John.

І

iONIAL RAILWAÏ.

Unclaimcd.Qoods
81. Jo i Fll ts’ Barnlogr.

J. U. Thomas, secretary of tbe St. J.hn 
pilotage commission, gives tbe following 
figures as the individus! pilot earnings at 
this port tor the year 1900 :
Bennett, James........
Cline, Richard...........
Cline, Richard B...
Cline, Allred.............
Conlio, Patrick........
Daley, Charles.........
Doyle, James...........-
Doherty, Joseph....
Lthey, William....
L-ibey, Frank L.....
Mantle, James E...
Miller, James H....
Murray, William....
Q. linn, William........
Reed, J mea,••••.,
R gers, Bart.............
Spears, John.............
Spears. Henry..........
Spew, Marlin.........
Spears, James S....
Suer.ard, John L C.
Stone, Thomas J...
j;ott, Wi"tsm..........
S.wlt, Richard..........
Thomas, John S....
Thomas, Robert....
Trsynor, Thomas...

Total.............

I lbe Small-Pox.

There are a lew more cases of small-pox 
reported thia week, but that waa expec'el 
aa there are so many persons nnvaccinated 
yet. It is very probable that the govern
ment will order comynlsory vaccination m 
there is some doubt about the power oi 
the authorises to enforce it under the 
present law.

is be іееп at the Baüway

D, POITINeKB.
■ і llth 8a,Г-^йГ' .. $1,146 43 

.. 2,180 SO 
.. 1002 65 
.. 469 10

118 45 
.. 412 60
.. 1.600 65
.. 3.245 67 
.. 667 12
.. 1.675 80. 
.. 472 01
.. 1685 93 
.. 424 12
.. 1 383 45 

5,9 60 
.. 1 786 30 

«>45 28 
.. 1,250 88 
.. 112148 

543 76 
.. 1,214 61 
.. 677 14

808 88 
626 85 

.. 1802 90

.. 41578
.. 1 629 77

Large Wtolsaale Honte Inlaid» 
*ah In New Brunswick and 
lac Sanaa, Salary «ISO par month 
>. AppMcmi noil famish good 
«160! * .,000 Cash, аліген
p O- Ton 1151, ruiadelpbta Pa

1Recent Dealer,
The death took place Monday of Mrt 

Walter S. Potts (alter a lingering illness 
The deceased .lady left a husbani an і 
lit lie girl and n large circle of friends. 
The funeral wss held Wednesday and was 
largely attended despite the lénifie storm.

;

ГА her stadias 
in nnd the old-
sme nn enga-

ynrtrt**’
s on every box I» the géante»
ITCKMHQuicioe Іаьіем l
■ cures а coM l* erne ацг!

Alter many weeks illness, Mrs. Mooney, 
wife ot Mr. M. F. Mooney, manager ol 
tha (Mispeo palp mille, died about 10 
o’clock Wednesday night, at her home on 
Watson street, Ca-leton. Mrs Mooney was 

ken ill about .two years ago snd con
sumption developed. She spent some 
months at the sanitarium in Lake Saranac, 
N. Y., thia year, nnd there it waa thought 
•bo bad improved somewhat, hot this was 
only temporary and hope lor her recovery
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there that I don’t want to ran against, '# ! 
told yon ; and it will be only on your 
recount that I shall go near the place. 
You’re stolen my heart, little Kitty, and I 
sha n't be able to remain away iron yon, I 
know, however much 1 try,’ and bis lip. 
met hers in the friendly darkness.

‘It will be .0 miserable there without 
you,’ said Kitty, with a sob, laying her 
bead on hi. shoulder in passionate love. 
•I don’t know how I .ball bear it all. /You 
will <:ome, won’t you, Reggie P You won’t 
forget me P’

‘Kitty, what nonsense ! You’ll see me 
there as soon as 1 can m mage it, ol course 
darling. Only there’s this difficulty Cal» 
ont у txplaired reluctantly, looking into 
tie girl', brimming eyes as they were 
r.isod to his, • you'd have to meet me in 
the neighbourhood, .omewhere—I mean, 
I couldn't 88me to your uncles house, 
because they would see my secret in an 
instant, and naturally expect me to declare 
my intentions. Now to you, darling,— 
pressing her fingers tenderly—* my situ
ation is known, and you understand ; but 
your -unt and uncle eouldn't, and there 
fore it would be a case of my either 
staying away altogether, or—

But this idea was unbearable to Kitty.
B-sides which.it was a sort of relief to 

her that her lover should not expect to 
visit Primrose Farm,as she was fully aware 
what opinions old J jhn Wood would 
entertain upon the subject.

‘Ou, Reggie,I would meet you anywhere, 
she exdiimed hastily and fervently, hardly 
daring to bre-.the lest he should suddenly 
oeclareois scheme impracticable,snd stiff ng 
rather unpleasant qualms concerning her 
own conduct and what she was promising.
' I understand how different your case is 
from ordii.aryoaes.end I know you love me 
and I love you, and shall never care for 
anybody else, she declared passionately, 
as a sort of excuse to herself for some, 
thing out ol the usual run of her life. • I'm 
only afraid you'll forget all about me. I 
don't know how you could ever have 
looked at such a silly, ignorant little 
thing as I am, when you-------

There y ou go again I Whst a foolish 
child you are I laughed Reggie,kissing her 
reassuringly. Haven't I told you scores 
of times that you're the only girl in the 
world for me, darling P I'm not my own 
master just at present, but let me get my 
chance, and we ll be married the same 
day. It Idont write, you'll see ms betore 
long, so don't go ana worry about it, 
remember. I'm not always certain of my 
exict movements, oocause I must dtnoe 
attendance on my uncle if he sen Is tor me ' 
but yen'll be in my mind all thu tims till I 
see you, little girl.’

Kitty could not help feeling hippy, even 
although their parting was so near.

How glorious it was to hsve a lover like 
Reggie I and how her friend, Nelly Cnum
bers, would envy her could she but see 
him—Nelly, who was as full ol sentiment 
and romance as herself.

He was like no other girl's lover, she 
was certain ; and she went up to her bed
room that night more proud tbit he had 
chosen her thin unhappy that she must 
leave him.

When she reached the little cL at >:r she 
took a photograph out of a box 
brought with her from North, r -, and 
looked at it critically and with a s» : o 
contempt.

1 represented a young man of two or 
three or twenty—younger than Reggie 
Caloney—with an open, frank, fearless 
lace, of no particular beauty or distinction.

He was dressed in the unilorm of the

4#
Iboding that it would be imposable tor just 

each a pe-fect summer idyll to repeat itself 

in any circumstances.
Tbty were lovers, but not in any way 

declired ones.
To Kitty, in her youth and foolishness, it 

seemed quite enough that R ggie should 
have singled h* r out from among the other 
girls, to grae into her eves, to tell her, in 
his low, musical voice, that be loved her, 

t be ever at her side.
She did not desire any publicity, as a 

worldly-wise and discreet maiden

something—‘ began Mr Caloney.
•Oh, Aunt Julia lives in town—at least 

at Norwood,* volunteered Kitty ; ‘but I 
don't live with her. My home is with 
another aunt and uncle.'

•And is Northford a nice part of th? 
world P' inquired Mr Coloney.

•In a way,* repled Kitty s'owly and 
dubiously. 'It is very dull. At least, it 
seems dull to me. I don't go out very 
often. Unele John does not care for it. 
He likes people to stay at home.'

‘Ah I a literary recluse, I suppose !' ob

served the young man.
'To ; oh, no—he is a farmer,’ replied 

Kitty, with a little blush, for which she 
despised herself.

What did it matter to her that her com 
p anion's connections and relatives occupied 
each a much higher niche in the world F

•And he is so fond of work himself, al
though he's q life old, that he believes in 
seeing everybody else busy too. It is a 
very large farm,’ she added, desiring to 
lift herself and her people a little in the 
estimation of her handsome and charming 

companion.
' A very worthy principle,’ said Reggie 

Caloney, laughing. 'But I'm alraid I and 
you uncle should not agree, Miss Wood, 
for I'm one of the drones of the woild. 
It's a great temptation to a fellow who has 
no need to work to be idle,don’t you think 
so P It would do me all the good in the 
world to find myself without means for a 

time ’
•М/uncle is a rich man,1 said Kitty, 

'but he does not very much like to spend

■ r
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■ore et
would bave done.

She only amiled and blushed when Mrs. 
Mapleaon, in her silly, easy going w»y, 
rallied her npen the handsome young 
men’s attentions.

She was fathoms deep in love with him 
—too much in love to think of herself at 
all, or ol wnat was properly required of 

him.

Г

Вher; st toe unfamiliar scene with delight.
She was, as one ol the speakers at the 

house had remarked, an innocent, very 
youtblnl-looking girl, shyer and simpler 
than most ol the others there, and with 
nothing of an artificial tendency about her ; 
indeed, abe wis so unsophisticated that she 
took everything in a trusting way that was 
extremely amusing to; a certain class of 
persons, of which there were not wanting 
exemples at Port Lodge.

Her eyes were bine, dirk, hall-roguish, 
half sentimental.

She was exceedingly pretty, and, .though 
not unconscious of it, by no means self; 
assured in consequence of the fact; but 
lather doubtful if what passed for good 
looks in Northford would be considered as 
up to the standard ol Tor Bay.

She was not, therefore, filled with re
sentment, bnt rather with confusion and,in 
a m inner, gratitude, when as, after passing 
the second turnstile to the heights, she was 
uncertainly regarding her watch and the 
couple ol miles directly in front of her, a 
tall aod well built (form loomed suddenly 
beside her, with certain details of nnsolicit. 
ed information.

The gentleman was very hsndsome, and 
she bad seen him, and, in fact,once spoken 
to him, before, and that was in the dining 
room at the hoarding house.

The other visitors talked of him as 
Reggie Caloney, end be seemed very 
popular.

Therefore, it- was evident it wss gool 
nature, or the possession of well bred 
manners, which brought him forward to 
speak to her now—simple Kitty Wood, 
who did not know her way about, and 
among all these gay groups and couples 
felt merely the rustic she was.

‘ P.rdon me, Miss Wood, but I imagine 
you ar wondering at whit honr they lunch 
it the Lodge, Mr. Caloney remarked, as 
be advanced to her, from what point she 
did not know.

' O 10 o’clock it the time.’
‘ Ob, thank you !’ Kitty murmured 

blushing very much
She felt so awkward and gauche 

at being thus unexpectedly ad
dressed, that she could have almost 
regarded an easy self-possession 
is the greatest of all virlures at a moment 
like this, and Mr Coloney held this virtue 
in a marked degree.

•So you see you have plenty of time for 
a very much longer stroll,’ he went on, 
aking no apparent notice of her contusion. 

‘I was going in that direction myself—juft 
for a constitutions), you know.’

‘Oh, y vs ; it looks a very pretty wav,’ 
said little Miss Wood, wrenching a button 
off her glove in her nervousness that the 
young min—by 1er the handsomest she 
had ever seen—bad begun to walk along 
by her side in the most matter of fact man-

CHAPTER I.
The morning waa a glorious one, all inn 

and breeze, and Kitty Wood, as she stood 
on the steps ol Port Lodge, a gay boarding 
bouse at Tor Bay, and lookedI up- and 

down the street, thought the little white 
smiled back at her and invited her to

oa

to
town 
investigate it

She was a new visitor to the place.
Last night her aunt, Mrs Mspleson, a 

good, simple-minded, easy-going matron, 
bad brought the girl here lor a change 
of air—lor a change altogether, it 

for Kitty had

He admired her so unmistakably, he 
haunted her so persistently, he was so 
different from anyone she had ever met in 
her cramped and simple life.

What wonder was it that the innocent, 
thoughtless child should dream of him from 
morning to night, should entertain no 
thought ol anything or anybody but him, 
with bis many fascinations and bis e?.sy, 
dashing way?

He was immensely popular with the oth

er visitors.
His manners were so pleasant that with

out any eff ort, he captivated those who met 
him, and he seemed to scatter money a- 
round him, as some prince might have done 
carelessly and unthinkingly, so that Kitty 
was often almost startled by his generos
ity, and admired him with awe and wonder.

He was like some being from another 
world to the country girl from Primrose 
Fa m—a wo* Id far above that in which she 
moved, just as bis pale, clearly cut face 
with its gay, dark eyes and satirical mouth 
was so much more attractive than any hon
est, stolid countenance she encountered 
in her everyday round.

He was a hero to her—hardly in touch

I \
;

added,might be 
never been in a boarding bouse before, 
never left home alone, never even seen the

I-

4
•sa.

It was a delightful experience to the un
sophisticated little maiden of seventeen, to 
be, as it were, entering the world-her 
home life, with an elderly uncle and aunt 
at Primrose F»rm, affording her few 

but the most

I

:I.
■

chances ol gaiety, or any 
humdrum ot enjoyments.

She was therefore, on this June morn" 
ing, brimming with health and spirits.

Her pretty feet, shod ill country made 
shoes, longed to dance upon the stone

-ft; bis money ’
This wss a mild explanation—veiy mild 

—for old Mr Wood ol the Primrose Farm, 
Northford, was à notoriously mean man— 

who hoarded np as much of hisa man
money as he could save from pure pleasure 
grudged having to pay his labourers their 
well earned wages, and kept his wife and 
niece rigidly economical, in spite ot sense

У
steps. e . .

Her blue eyes shone with anticipation, 
and eome ni her fellow hoarder,, watching 
her Irom the window, of the house, smiled 
at the transparent pleasure upon her count- 

enance.
-There's that little couatry girl who came 

last night,’one said to another. ‘Very pretty 
isn't she P Snob an uncommon shade ot 
hair I and not a bad figure, either it she 
were dressed a little more a la mode.

• Not at all bad ; but 1 preler a simple 
hollsnd frock, like that, myself. Though 
she and her aunt seem a very unpretentious

- р»іг, I heard the aunt mentioning to Mrs 
Polinrl that ahe would be qui'e an heiress 
loan day— the neice, I misn—11 she lives 
with another aunt and uncle, who are very 
well off, at a farm in Berkshire.

‘Ah, really P Well, ahe looks an inno’ 
cent lit le thing, and its (rather a treat to 
get a girl like that among the others here 
I dont ao much care lor eome ot the 
people in the bouae,’ observed the first 

speaker.
* S eh,my dear 1 somebody or other over 

there,'whispered her companion, hearing a
movement, and glancing over her

s
and reaaon.

•O i, that', frequently the Oise,commented 
Mr. Caloney ; ‘like, to count it up occa 
aionally, and aee it’a all right, eh P’

‘Yea.’ replied K tty, smiling. 'He has 
very large sums in the house sometimes.
1 olten think what auntie and I could do 
with thr m if they belonged to ns .’

•It is a foolish thing to keep a lot of 
money in one’s house,’ remarked Reggie.

'Oh, yes ; but then it is only for a rii;ht 
or two at a time,’ explained Kitty, ‘when 
he has been arranging a sale of some ot 
the stock, or returned from what he calls a 
heavy market—ot courre, it ie soon taken 
to the bank at Grea'over Осе could do 
such a lot with money like that, (revel and 
see the world, or entertain friends at home, 
or—or anything.’

Then she suddenly felt that she was 
talking too freely and unreservedly to this 
young man, who, in spite of his pleasant 
manner, was, in reality, a perfect stranger 
to her, and she stopped and turned the 
the converaation into another channel

She disliked, above everything, to be 
taken fur » toolish little rustic ; and she 
felt she had a way of liking to talk about 
her own affairs and intereata to a sympa 
! belie listener, such as Mr. Reginald Ca
loney, who, out of each sympathy or the 
possession of courteous m -.oners, seemed 
to draw htr out in an unusual degree.

The atroll proved so pleasant to both 
that they walked on and on until they had 
outstripped m-st ol the other couples ; and 
when they returned to the boarding house, 
as the luncheon bell was ringing, the two 
ladies, who had discussed the pretty coun
try girl in the morning, smiled significant
ly to see her accompanied by their favour
ite, Mr. R 'gioald Caloney.

L;
with others of either his stx or her own— 
it finitely eup=rior to the rest ot the world 

Ir never occuraed to unthinking Mrs.
foolish even than her

11 >
-л I: Mepleaon—more 

niece—that there waa anything really ser
ious in this affair with the handsome stran
ger with whom they had become acquaint- 
el, by reason of living under the same 

root.

»
'
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She looked upon Kitty as too young, too 
much ol a child, lor her to trouble herself 
about her, and she knew her own girlhood, 
bet wceo thirty and torty years ago—had 
been lull ol just such ‘fun’ and 'nonsense.’

S» she was never one ot those who saw 
fit to worry over any younger charge. „

Girls would be girls,’ ahe used to aay 
knowingly, and a child as pretty as Kitty 
would, ol course, attract a little notice.

• But, law, tell me to begin to be careful 
in five year» time 1 she would hive replied 
to any well-meant caution, and, therefore, 
pretty little Kitty had it all her own way, 
and was overwhelmingly h ppy.

•So this is your last evening,’ R'ggie 
said, as they sat side bv side on the desert
ed balcony, and he squeezed the aolt 
finger a lying in bis.

•Yes,’ replied Kitty, with a aigh. ‘I 
don’t believe I ahall ever enjoy myself so 
much again. It seems to have pissed like 
a day, the time. I do ao hate the idea of 
Ncrlhlord alter all this 1’ and ahe leaned 
ont over the curved iron rails and looked 
at. the crowd, and the dark aea in the 
distance, with the long, lighted pier, and 
the beats with brilliant specks that ahone 
o it from the obscurity beneath it.

All in the acme was dear to her ; it was 
all connected with R’ggie and her love- 
idyll, which bad been a very Lappy one.

She did net <xpect anything irom him; 
he had confi led to her once that hie old 
undo, who was a sort ot guardian to h m 
objected strenuously to any thought ot his 

ever marrying
•And he’s one ol those old cranks who 

would cut me tff with a shilling il I did,’ 
Riggie had laid ; and Kitty, satisfied with 
the present, had vaguely frosted that tie 

would somehow turn out to be

і 1 P

L

}

slight 
shoulder.

‘Oh, only Mr. Caloney, and he ia by no 
ol those I was speaking about ;

•I like him im-
means one
rejoined the first speaker, 
meneeiy ; bnt some ot the others, really- 

6nd one doesГ •I quite agree with you. 
not know who half ol them are or where 

they come from .’
•P.etisely. But it’a generally the case 

in all these places.’
Meanwhile, Mias Wood, ignorant ol lit 

encomiums passed upon her by the two 
ladies regarding her, waa wondering ho- 
she should spend the time until lunch, her 
Aunt Julia preferring to remain indoors 
'Goosey, goosey, gander, whither shill 1 
wander P’ she hummed, looking out tow
ards the cliffs, dotted with figures in cooi 
nnrning attire, at the sunny esplanade, and 
the aea, Becked with dote and splashes ol

had
t.

f
! h< ier.

b-f ToShe hardly liked to do more than steal 
a tim'd glance at bis dark eyes and hair, 
and clearly-cut features, as he kept pace 
with her rather unev. n footsteps.

•1—suppose you know this place well ?’ 
she *eked, for want of anything more ori
ginal.

‘Well, I know it about as much as one 
can know a place in a wi-ek,’ he said. ‘I 
on’r ел-пе down last Monday. I should 
r»ave been here last month, only mv uncle, 
Sir Coirl e West, was taken ill, and sent 
for m s and I’ve have been knocking about 
with him all the time since. He has no 
one to look to but me, consequently I’m 
bound to give him what attention I can ’

'Ob, cf course !’ assented Kitty vaguely.
Mr. Coloney bad a great charm, a great 

'ascination.
He went on chatting in an easy way that 

was calculated to make this little seventeen 
year old rustic feel perfectly at home with 
him.

urf
fi fee

Тиmerchant service.
Kitty regarded the photo for some tim®, 

Ard then bluibed te her eye caugbt a fad
ed roue at the bottom of the box,

‘What nonsense !' she єхЛ irntd,tossing 
her head. ‘What a little simpleton I must 
have bi en to think I might ever get to 

for anybody like Jim ! S ippose I

ing
U ; eff,

htd
CHAPTER II.

It waa the ev.ning belore Kitty’a return 
to her own home, and she -as aiding upon 
the balcony at Port Lodge after dinner, 
with only Riggie Ctlmney for her com 
pinion.

It was dark -the darkness ol nine o’clock 
on a July night—bnt light dreamed out 
upon the balcony from the lampa in the 
drawing-room, and there was lamp-light 
a'ao in the street below, np and down 
which gay throngs were patrolling, chat
tering, laughing, singing.

Tor Bay was gayer than ever.
The little town waa filling with ‘trip

pers,’ and Kitty sighed to think that ahe 
waa leaving it.

There waa an awning stretched1 over the 
balcony, and Kitty leaned back in a 
c.ovas chair with a gaudy Japanete 
parasol fastened behind it.

Reggie had one of her small brown 
hands in hia, as he eat beside her on a 
fashionable bnt uncomfortable stool.

Yes; they had become lovers in the 
summer month they had passed together— 
the most glerioni month the young girl 
had ever spent, or would, as ahe felt, ever 
spend again.

Every hour of every day had been a de
light to her, and she had a vague tore-

nat

Й ' light.
Old boatmen were hiring out their gaily- 

painted crait ; children were sitting on thi 
atrip of sand and shingle, in readiness tor 
the Liuiuating 'Chriitys’; laliea were bob
bing up and dows in the water with sudden 
ecstatic shrieks, or eomplaints ol ita cold
ness, in spite of the June

Everything was interesting—my, del

ightful.
Toe only diffi ulty was, in what direct 

і in should she turn to gain the most amuse 

ment P

I і
19C! A cire

bad gone and bound myse't to him when 
there ... R 'ggie waiting here for me all 
the time P I'd better have done with all

1I N C- ■

У ,"i Ltd
p -

■ this sort ot silliness !'
And she took the rose out of its can.* 

board reeling place, and fl ing it into tie 
street, where it was quickly trodden undtr 

foot by the merry throng.

’ sun. (N
Ar<« In ure 

pleasant too.
She was unthinking, like a child ; to be 

with her handsome admirer wss enough tor 
the moment, and she through off any on 
welcome thought that iutrnded tor an 
instant occasionally, and persuaded beraelt 
that her happiness would not only laat, but

m 10(J
fim

R І CHAPTER IIIShe was alone.
It waa a little bit of a drawback, for-the 

to her that abe wanted a

2;W Kitty's eyes were red with weeping when 
she aligbtef at the Northford station, for 

she had aSeerriage to herself all the way 
Irom town, and had occupied herself in

8
scene waa ao new 
Companion to share her emotions.

She decided not to bethe until she be 
acquainted with the other girli from

1 av
Hoi

Car]
‘And how do yon think you will like Tor 

Bay, Miss Wood P’ he inquired.
‘Oh. I think it will be delightful,’ the 

answered, ‘Aunt Julia has brought me 
lor a month at least.’

•And it is quite a change to you after 
town, I'm sure P’ be went on.

Mita Wood could not help feeling «light
ly gratified at the mistake made by her 
companion.

She held her pretty bead and shonldtra 
more erect at the answered.

•I don't live in London,' she informed 
him. ‘1 eome from Northford.'

•Yet 1 thonght I heard you aunt saying

і
increase.

‘What times we have had P the went on 
•How nice it used to be on the water, with 
the ann and the blue sky abovn one ; and 
the walks on the cliffs—oh dear I’ Tear» 
in her eyea. ‘It’» very unpleasant that 
everything one tnj >y« cornea to an end ю 
■o ,n. isn’t it, Riggie P'

'We can write to each other,’ he said, 
standing beside her with hia arm around 
her waist ; ‘and I eh .ll come down to 
Northlord one of theee days, only the 
worst ot it ia there are lome people down

Iі sorry fashion.
She had bad to bid Reggie farewell at 

Tor Bay, tor be had told her that 
arrangements did not admit 

leaving the

! came 
the bouae.

She looked along the aea front, bnt at 
aat ahe ohoae the cliffs, making np her 

mind to walk ont along them ior a good

w

hie
liltle placeof hit

for e time, and that a friend was rouping 
down to stay with him for the end\»Itbe

distance.
It looked ao fresh high up there, and so 

bright and aunny.
Besides,Mrs. Mapleaon would be sure to 

want her for a stroll nearer home later. 
^6o she started off rapidly,lookingaronnd

lor Іweek.
She seemed, somehow, in her life, ao far 

away from the lover whom ahe had set np 
as a sort of idol in her girlish heart.
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You're
killing

S? When You Want£ sm і«'♦Make your moor y earn • steady in 
•com**.*' $50 000 upwards invested with 
us will earn from 5 to 20 per o#mt monthly 
A safe, coneervt'iv* and highly renumer- 
ative chsnnel for the investment of surplus 
funds. Send for special letter of infer 
mation.
BANKERS & BROKERS COM. CO. 
Highest commercial and personal refer
ence.-—220 Broadway, New York.

Very respectfully,
BANKERS & BROKERS COM CO

àÉS a Real Г піс і 
as Iі ОГ

( Keg a r I Brand) of Pelee Win
Gvgetown, Sept. 2i, 1899

ST. AOUSTliNB>two bird* with 
4 one alone 

«&,when you

K PEARL. 0V INE.
"Work" 

and "Wear” are both avoided 
by washing without rubbing, 
—the PEARLINE way. More 
economy. You save health, 
strength, and money when 
you use PEAR.LINE. Facte 
never disproved. The com
mon. sense, up-to-date way 
of getting things clean is the

lii
НПтНs 1

E. G. Scovii,—

“Having ust-d both we think the St. АЧЧ8ЇІПЄ 
referable to Vin Mariani as a tonic.

9в .1

John C. Cc.)w»t! E.C.^COVIU leg.bnd4 169 Union 4i reetЯЖ'Ч
% l

house. Mrs ^hetsi-l іч a handsome woman, who 
shows bv her bearingr a--« «*- v rs'.tion that <be 
las unn пчі iutell't enie an 1 « xt rntiv • bli y. 
Ц r enterprise hr.d hnaV'-ec «1 tr% -1 y h ve b en 
widtly commented on in the pr« б- •>! the provinc s. 
bat she tak в all the pr.i«e bcHo»etl on bet in a 
modest way.—(Worcester E 
26. h.1901.

ABSOLUTE
security:

1,1 *"• *-d Mrs. Kilgonr Shives, oi C-mpbellton, 
spent this we».k la the city.

Miss Fielding Jelt Monday 1 vening for Ottawa.
Mrs. C. H. Martel 1, ol Great Village, N. 8,, who 

has been vUiting Mrs. J. W. Manning, left for 
home Monday.
^Mrs. and Miss Paddington left this week for

Mrs. B. G, Murray left Monday evening for 
Montreal, where she will spend the Cbristmis 
holidays.

T. A. Wakeilng returned this wiek tnn Texts 
Mr.. »nd Mia. Wakelm* will ep.nd the winter in 
South Carolina.

Mrs. Tu >m»s Linton and Mrs Isaac Steveng 
have re amed from ж visit to 8t. Stephen.

Mr. and Mrs. F. В. Bills returned from Boston 
Monday.

MUe McLean, of this city, is visiting Mrs. And
rew at ck, Amherst.

Miss G. McDermott, of St. John, N. B,, is ylsU- 
ine her brother, Alex McDjrmott and Mrs, Mc
Dermott, Victoria, В. C.

Mrs. Palmer, of St, John, who !s the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. 8. E. Dawson, will r< main in town 
Qftil after Christmas, - Ottawa Citizen.

The Hiralwa Mission 1 and of Centenary cl urch 
h Id a mos. successful sale алі tea Tncsday 
noon aul e 'eaing. Tie Ublei were in charge o 
the ft llo«ing ladle*:

D. Us* 1 able—Misa Alice Mnrrby and Miss Gertie 
Rend,

Candy table-Miss Edna An «ten, Miss Annie 
Murray, Miss Evelyn Stock on, Mise May S*noall.

Apron table—Mins Dawson, Miss Maggie Sealy.
F псу taoie—Mrs. J. Hauler While, Mrs, G. F 

Calkins, Miss Pauline Whittaker,Miss Martha Dan

Jest му, after the marriage notice, ‘No 
cars.’

No cars?’
♦Ye», sir. We hsin’t got money enough 

to ridt!

^Pearljn^letho^^

‘Bro. n 1.II. me he own, quite » term 
cat in Depute ’

•Well. Well I. Re h« grout ds tor » 
divorce h.-n’t be Г

h.g G sear, Xsov.

Itoston tint ГІ*|>" «ІЄчОж„
Mr. »nd Mrs Val. nine fc ». cFa-ien recevtd 

thtir friends at their h ins. 7 4t. Pleasant Ave.' 
Bokton ou Tu s fsÿ v iu , N.w . 26 , as.ieted hv 
Mrs. A. P. McFaden m th“r of he gi< om, tnd 
Mise Ethc! McKadc le-ujai’niiKC>i.

The bride looktd verv eu "-mug m a gown 1 
white lace rv- - ,duk t tt f »

Mrs. A. P. Mctfaiin Wife br -wn si'k and Mite 
B bel McF den w • -l'2s ed и white.

1 he rooms wer. у ry pre iuy u< corated wit • 
palms, fern and cu; fl .us.

Mr. and Mrs. Mi:F Ian received their friends in 
the fro.it pari araod after the ■, u bis wee pre
sented to the bride and gt< om they inspected the 
numerous pr- sont-' w ich sinw-d the ret-, m the 
bride and groom are h id.

Refreshments wire served during the evening.
The usht is wer - ; li-sere 4. .Гчі»о D*Tr. Fred C.

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

SMOOTH ,SEWING
SILK.

z
а.иц

Must Bear Signature ofі Співпав MwUg (là te twteteà ев 
antomeOe maoblnes which stop when a 
break or knot happen» In any one. «# the 
kanamd straada « » Mated with.

R lathararera padPethf mnooft.
Being smooth It is «trôna—fme from 

knots or flaw». I
Batter than oottaa or Dnaa beaeusa N 

lasts leaner, goestafthaf, and went fade.

«ce Fnc-SImiL# Wrapper Balsw.Williams, Oml Lunr aud D . Joseph U. Pratt, 
..bcr ol the ш ш-Among ihjse prestut we.c a 

b.-rs of 'be Cbu ch uf he sscciis o-. wh'c’i Mr.
McFaden is Junior Warden %nd Tret=arer, also 
Mr and Mrs Chas A. McFaden Mr. and Mrsf 

uM*-v Mrs. У. T 1er,

▼cry email end as easy
tu take as augur.

FOR HEADACHE,
ПЯ OIZZINEir.
FOR BlUOUtml.
FÛR TORRID UTM. 
FOR С0Н8ТІРАП0*. 
FCR SALLOW SUf.
for тиссвипкхіїа

u&tib I foray т^твд

РАДТРй‘5
Jam.і K. -i'’ko и. . 'i 
M b. R. O. Williaim1, Mr. and vir*. John Cl» k°, 
Mrs. A. PilHbury, Mr. в-d Mrs l> И, McFaten 
Mm. H. Rounseîell, the M - s # Ron r eefed, Ml-s

e + \ •
• m+\ «>» M %« Was *W

SPITTLE
WlVEK 
Û PIU.S.

ч

El*le Hash-rd, Mis® .wit .v v Mits A ma
Stacy, Mist Jar ha D'O #cv, R V. A. L. Burn pas» 
Meesre Snm’tel • iv-'e*, F. I.r»;n y, C, Wati=on| 
Ro t C. Mardn ni R 1 ht E. L e. Ail yue.

A number ol cards wen rece v d from Halifax 
N S., the former bom- otth* br;.ie and Irom dt> 
J< hn, N. В , the former h »me of (:.e erv in, a herd 
be w s well known in the “VtU 

Mr. McFaden is one nt tne m ny 8t. Jol n boys 
that has prospered in the M'.atcs hanrg bron with 
J rdan, Marsh C-i., f >r lonrt-ei years and now 
holds ibe promiaent position of uporintt idmt o 
their extensive Mail Order r cpurtment.

Mrs. McF .den was former 1 M s. Belle Trc- 
ша:по, v >u ysit aught r of ліЬег M Trtmaine, 
ol ilalif x, N.

Ice cream—Mrs. F, A. Godsce.
The ea was served in the large room apse airs, 

which was beaut ifn ly decorated, and the tables 
thou fi 'Uen in al, were set in meet tas e.'al and 
inviting manner.

Thoso in charge of the tea tables ware ; Mr*. G. 
M.Campbell, director; first tab e-Mrs. George 
T ic#*, Miss Gertrude Shrewsbury, Miss Lou Hen.
- igar.

Second tab’.e—MUs Jennie Trueman, Miss Vin-

Third table—Miss McCavour, Miss Birdie Tuf ss 
Fourth table—Miss Annie Hecderson, Miss Ru.h 

Fain.ll.

Fifth table—Miss Liura McLaughlin, Miss 
bltnche Allen, Miss Jean Archibald.

.:ixth table—Mfes Sadie Brown, Miss N.llie
Tdorne.

Seventh table—Miss Lulu Craibe.Miss Williams. 
Eiehtb table—Mi e Mary McCarty, Miss Ethel 

Feard.
Ninth lable—Miss Bâatrice Lick nr t, Mis 

W innie Plzard.
Tenth table—Miss Nellie Macmlchacl, Miss Mice 

McCarty.
Eleventh table—Miss Minnie Alien, Miss Hattie

Twelfth table—Mrs Charles Palmer, Mies Jean 
Nixon.

T.irteenth t.blc—Mies Lmra Salter, Miss Ell* 
Hay.

F. nrteenth table—Miss Fannie Henderson, Mise 
Be sle Hughes, Miss Pauline Bea d.

Fifteenth table—Mi s Kate Turner, MUs Carrie 
Bnstin, Miss Edita Marshy.

Walter H. Golding and Miss Lilian 'Wbelpley 
were united in marriage Wednesday evening at the 
residence ol the brui». 78 Me calf stree\ Mr 
tioMing is a son of John N. Golding, and is on the 
reporting stiff of the Globe. The bride is the onl- 
danghter of George L. Whelpley. The ceremony 
was performed at 8 30 o’clock by Rev. J. C. B. 
Appel, of Douglas avenue Chris.ian church, in the 
presence of friends and relatives of the y ung 
c»uple. Miss Ollie E. Golding wis bridesm Aid 

while Harold H. Go ding supported the groom. 
Am mg the many gifts receive! wai a '•bina tea se 
from the groom’s friends on the local press, and a 
substantial civ que from bis employer,

Mr. and Mrs. Golding will reside at 78 Metcalf 
btrerta

Misa Hel^n N. Parinc.ief, of Somerset, Ber
muda, wh) has baen visiting frieo Is in our eist- r 
cit.», St. John, hero, was a passenger on the Ori- 
nrco vasterJcy. Miss erinchii f was loud in ht r 
praises of the treatment accorded her In noth 
elfes, and considers Halifax an ideal summer re
sort. hav ng improved considerably in health dur
ing her visit here. Her many newly made friends 
were glad to le*rn tbit she is returning home in 
the e! j tyment of good heal h.—HYiIUx Recorder.

7h .uksciving af.tracon, nt 2 c’cl rk, n St 
M tkV Epi'copal Church, Mrs. Gron ina Whet 
el, of St. Jobn, N. В , and Ev^erton Moore, o t 

meri-et, Bermuia, w ire married by the Rector o<: 
the ( hurca, R v. Henry В Washburn- The 
couol? sre both subjects of His M..jeety King 
Edward, and in m>st sfiairs would a* knowledge 
sli- giance to old Engl and, but when it came to a 
wet dins’, the Heart of the Common w* alth was the 
most fi ting place for the ceremony.

Invitations lor the welding h id bten issued by | 
Dr. an і Mrs. Miles R. Gordon, of 11 North Arh- 
laud street. Mrs. Gordon із a niece of Mrs. Whet- 
sel, who has b:en visiting the former since 1er 
arrival in Worcester, Saturday. Mr. Moore is 
exptc ed tomorrow from Bermuda.

Mrs. Whetsel n%s bad quite a notable career as 
a business woman in 9*. John, where she is highly 
respected. For several years after her husband’s 
death she conducted an ice business, which the 
built up solely through her own efforts. By her 
h mesty, courtesy and nntlriag energy the enter
prise expanded until she was able to sell out in 
March of last year for $80,000. It la likely she 
would be engaged in the same business had not the 
death of her daughter, which occurred last year* 
removed one ol the gerateet comforts of her life* 
She has recently returned from a trip abroad ; she 
has onj sou living in England.

Mrs. Whe eel met her prospective husband in St. 
John many years ago and he has been devoted to 
her for a long tiens. Ouag to her objections to 
living in Bjrmui* hs has sold out hit basinets on 
that island and will live with hie bride in Bedford 
N. 8-, whe.e Mrs. Whetasl has built a beantifui

/

CURE SICK HEADACHE.
9

rvilLHO Vf,
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intercolonial Railway
•( On and after tUNDAY, OvTt. h r 20 b, 1901, trains 

will run danj (• undays excepted) as follows:—
Can’t help 
Fitting TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN

Express for Halifax end Campbellton 
üxpnsR lor Point du Chine, liaті -'-Л.' :

Brush A
.7.0)

lifax and

........::::йй
Dire ai ..................... 17 to
and Sydney, ... .22 36

Expies* 'or -us<i x. .. 
Express for Q.tebe • *nd Mo 
Accnmmodfbi .on for Uaitfax

Ed3e No other binding 
has half its

Wear TRAINS VILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN
і■j

Express from Halifax and Sydney
Kxpre - fmiv hu -«ox........................
Expr e« from Montreal and Q-nbec..

burbin express from Rothi say.........
Hali'ax and Picton 
Halifax.......

e.oo t
Bias Brush Edge 

Skirt Binding
1.4u'

Express І-om 
Express ' nm
Express for Moncton Saturday only...........
•Dai у, except Monday.

All trains are ran bv Eastern Slant ard time 
Twenty-four hours notation.

10 IS
....23 50Can. Patent No. 02,044

It must fit—the famous original 
Natural Curve is produced by the 
brush edge being woven with a double 
heading, the S.H.&M. velveteen cut 
on bias and inserted between sides of 
head.

D. РОТТШЬ EB, 
Gen. Mans?* . 

Moncton, N. B„ Oc’obt r 16,1901
GEO. CARVILL, J. T. A..

*Ot 8f. Jn.-a. * ,B

і

No other binding can fit, and no 
other has its everlasting durability and 
magnificent, soft, beautiful richness.

All the good ready-made skirts 
are sure to be bound with it.

I

EFFECTIVE COMBINATION.
SIMPLE

No V nger.

The.e is no danger ot heurt burn oi 
ht nrt trou -le? ir m tha use tf Cb- wing 
Tuba co. і r has teen pr> p :rly raanufnc 

o re is tak n in tbe manu

£ і

STRONG
Tho S. H. ft M. Co , 21 From ht. W , Toronto, Ont.mmfacture cl ’• >id Ft x' . nd ‘Bobs’ Ch win) 

Tobacco tv uie t nly pure and wbol* some 
ingredi- n i. whi' ii will leeve no bad a,fer 
til otp. 11 y u are not already U'ing th- e- 
hian is. tr\ rt,6»ii. Ev-

\&

m
the t gs ате val-

In all tho world there is no other treatment 
зо pure, so sweet, so safe, ro speedy, for pre- 
я.ч \ hip, purifying, ami beautifying tho skin, 

I scalp, and hair, and eradicating every hu
mor, as warm hath з with VuricritA. Soap, 
and geutlo anointings with CUTlcuitA (oint
ment), the great skin euro.

them anù you can nave you'Uibie
cboi e ol 1 ДО Lai iâonv: prem u:e and an 

January G.u to J .uuary 1 r

Sax-

ft r; hs СітД x>\
f7/-UCX . і1

ШШ
go <1 f.ü;t
1903. 5//

Write I » o:v n ■ i îiifltrAtcd premium 
Rni tire і' Лассо Co. Btlcura

'• Ail About t!.v У kin, Ecnlp,aad lisir," f>ce.

mC-Г \І0!> U . Г'І
Ltd. 47 Cj e S‘. Montreal

Don’t H"vc I l»ai Dir у Towel
\•CVERY HUMORSPEEDY

Perfect Design, Best Materials, Skilled 
Workmanr.hip, Unequaled 

Facilities.

SILENTдгл,,«^ .p,. mor., Wp h.yp j i.t received 
o.K Toilet c-.eee b.ndeomely | 

finished. We puppir SB osk toilet ease, 
comb brush, love Is. and change

I
10U tew

:
It is alwsys auspicious when a widower 

gets in ths be bit ol being dressed up ell 
thp time.

A woman can get just is mid a. s mir, 
bat nobod, will ever believe it, became 
•be doesn't know bow to .wear like him.

•Imsintain,’ she ieid, raising her voice 
‘-bet the old end olt-repeeted se sertit a 
that women talk more (ban men has в» 
foundation whatever in fact Iі

•Then why,’asked the manfin the ома, 
‘ie our common language universally 
called the 'mother tongue Г

Go than—That fellow next door ta g 
mean one,

Church—What's he done now t
‘Why, be took bis wife's umbrella with 

Mae the other night instead ol hta own put 
became he heard there wti going U- be • 
shower el meteors.'

60»p»
X>pand tuwt le we kly or daily.
* roller towels each Monday 50v per month 
2 *« “ “ ♦* 75: “ *’

“ morning 1 00 “ “
lave ue put one in your ator e or cffic 
Honce Uogtr’s Liuadry Dyeing and 
Carpet CleaLing work.

This combination produces best Sewing Machiné 
on earth—TUB SINGER.

3 “ Ü* SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.
Factory at Montreal. Offices all over the Dominion.

SHAMPOO
with TARINA—it cleanses the scalp and 
hair—allays irritations, promotes the 
growth, and leave* the hair glossy and

;

MfeOook’s Cotton Boot Compound
Is successfully used monthly by over 

j 10,000 Ladles. Safe, effectual. Ladles ask
I your druggist for Cert’s Cottoe Beet Cw 
MVj Take no other, as axl Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Prlee, Ne. 1, |1 per 
lox î No. », 10 degrees stronger, fit per box. Now 
1 or 1. mailed on receipt of price and two S-aenl

iwponatbte Вгадіаіа tn Oaaada.

“Tarina”
“ The ladies’ hair soap,” is a preventative 
against the disagreeable effects of perspir
ation, and every lady should have a cake.

as cents, in tinfoiled box, at your drug
gist, or sent by mail on receipt of price.

ALBERT TOILET 80AP OO., MFR8. 
P. O. Box 8410, Montreal.

Chairs Re-Seated, Splint, Perforated 
Buva!, 17 Waterloo street. ^.T.agxtBX'tNo. 1-snt-N». 2 ire soil in .31. Jobs 

by all responsible Druggist*.

wa alee ami D^ee 
a' o id ер- i ütion. 

c fore!or* —15 cents for black, 
everywhere.

Suld

That Famous 
English Home Dye

I

CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER

IS THE BEST DENTAL 
PRESERVATIVE.

Has the Largest Sale of any Dentifrice.
Sold by Chemlate, Stores, fto.

F. C. CALVERT 6 Co., Manchester, Eng,

■
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X
hat I don’t want to run against, >>1 
in ; and it will be only on your- 
it that I shall go near the place, 
і stolen my heart, little Kitty, and I 
be able to remain away Iron yon, I 
however mnoh I try,’ and hie lips 
r< in the friendly darkness, 
till be ao miserable there without 
aid Kitty, with a sob, laying her 
m hie shoulder in paieionate love.
't know how I shall hear it all. Ton 
ime, won’t yon, Reggie F You won’t- 
те ?’
ty, what nonsense I Ton’ll lee me 
ie toon aa I can m mage it, ot course 
g. Only there’s this difficulty Cal* 
xplaired reluctantly, looking into 
irl'e brimming eves aa they were 
to hie, • you'd have to meet me in 

igbbonrhood, somewhere—I mean, 
in t Юте to your nuclei house, 
ie they would eee my «total in an 
t, and naturally expect me to declare 
tentions. Now to you, darling,— 
ig her fingers tenderly—' my situ- 
a known, and you underi’an ’ ; but 
unt and uncle eoullu't, and there 
t would be a oaie ol my either 
; away altogether, or— 

this idea was unbearable to Kitty, 
dee which,it was a sort of relief to 
it her lover should not expect to 
rimroae Farm,a» she wae tally aware 
opinions old J jhn Wood would 
tin upon the enbj'iet.
R tggie.I would meet you anywhere, 

dmned hastily and fervently, hardly 
to bre-.the lest he should suddenly 
mi, scheme lmpnctioabh.and stifl eg 
unpleieent q iilme ooicerning her 

mdnet and what she wai p-omieiog. 
erstand how different your oaie ie 
rditary ocea.aud I know you love mo 
love you, and shall never care for 
ly else, «he declared passionately, 
ort ol excuse to hereell for eotne. 
rat ol the usual run ot her lile. • I'm 
raid you'll lorget all about me. I 
know how you could ever have 
at such a silly, ignorant little

>•1 am, when you-----
ere y ou go again I What a foolish 
on ere I laughed Reggie,kissing her 
riogly. Haven't I told you scores 
>• that you're the only girl in the 
lor me, darling P I'm not my own 
just at present, but let me get my 

I, «nd we ll be married the same 
11dont write, you'll eee ms before 
ao don't go ana worry about it, 
her. I'm not always certain of my 
movements, nocause I most dance 
inoe on my uncle if he sen Is tor me ' 
tt'll be in my mind all tho limt till 1 
1, little girl.’
y could not help feeling happy, even 
gh their patting was so near, 
r glorious it was to have a lover like 
з 1 and how her friend, Nelly Cnam- 
loutd envy her could she but see 
Nelly, who was as loll ol sentiment 
msnee as herself.
was like no other girl's lover, she 
irtain ; and she went up to her bed- 
ihat night more prond thst he had 

her than unhappy that she must 
him.
en she reached the little cL met she 
photograph out of a box 

ht with her from North. * and 
I at it critically and with aj'ae : o 
npt.
epreeented a young man ol two or 
or twenty—younger than Reggie 
ey—with an open, lrank, fearless 
ot no particular beauty or distinction, 
wss dressed in the uniform of tho 
i«nt eerviee.
ty regarded the photo for some time, 
ben blushed ee btr eye esugbt a fai
te at tbe bottom of the box, 
bst noneenst: Г she t:X 1 imud,tossing 
tad. ‘Whet a little simpleton I must 
hi en to think I might ever get to 
lor anybody like Jrai ! S ii-poee I 

and bound myse’l to him when 
was R-ggio waiting here lor me all 

me P I'd better have done with all 
ort ol silliness !'
d she look the rose out ol its can. •
1 reeling place, and fling it into the 
, where it was quickly trodden under 
>y the merry throng.

і

had

one

CHAPTER III 
ly’s eyee were red with weeping when 
ligbtef at the Northlord station, for 
ad ajoarriage to herself all the way 
town, and had occupied herself in 
fashion,

в had had to bid Reggie farewell at 
Bay, for he had told her that

arrangements did not admit
hie leaving the
time, and that a friend was Whping

і to stay with him for the end'Vs’ tbo

liltie place

e seemed, somehow, in her life, ao far 
Irom the lover whom she had sot np 

■ort of idol in her girlish heart.
CoatiaaaC on page Thr.e,
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One ObitiBb Overcome.

Willie was a bright boy, of an inventive 
turn of mind At the age of eight or ten be 
wee ael* )d with the ‘perpetual motion* idea 
and began to make all sortajol queer mac
hinée, despite the advice ot hie father, who 
tcld him of men that had devoted their 
lives to a vain search for perpe.ual motion.

‘It violates the first principles of mechan
ics, my boy,’said his father. Action and 
reaction ar i equal, as yon will understand 
some day. When you can pull y outsell up 
by your bootstraps, you may hope to in
vent a machine that will start itsel and run 
without stopping.

The m at day Willie came to hie father 
in greatjezeitement and told him he had 
done it—had pulled himself up by hie boot
straps.

• Its no trick at all,* be said, as he led 
the way to the barn, where he showed hit 
bewildered father a pair ol old bools nail 
ed, soles up, to a beam overhead.

• There he exclaimed, as he climbed on 
a box reached up, ran hie fingers through 
the straps ot the boots and pulled himself 

up. • What do you think ol that P
Willie’s father did not reply in words. 

Instead, he took a harness-strap, and tien 
and there teras gave an imitation of per
petual motion which required no elaborate 
apparatus.

vault until it grows older, tor although a 
child has hesps ot studs and chains of rings 
and pins given it, it is an unwritten law 
that no diamonds or other stones must be 
worn by the properly cared for infant. 
C nains and studs and pins, likemonognms 
are not used principally for the reason 
that they hurt the baby when it sleeps. 
Even lace and embroidery must be of the 
very softest and downiest variety tnd 
some mothers banish pins and substitute 
silken tspes that tie the clothing in place.

But the babies’ pins that are made up 
nowadays in silver and gold with protected 
points, are so small and light that they 
can be used with perfect comfort to the 
ruler ot the nursery. Dozens ol these, in 
assorted sizes, go in the oui fit of a smartly 
(recked child and are really the only iewel 
ry allowed it. Its mugs and plates, its 
pep bowls and spoons must all be stowed 
away until the baby is grown. Even its 
silver ‘posher,’ invented in Boston is put 
away until the baby can take up the seri
ous work of propelling it intelligently. 
Rattles are retained for immediate use, for 
the reason that they are the only toy that 
a young baby has any ute lor.

Toe baby’s toilet accessories are of quite 
as much importance as those of a grown 
up beauty. Ot course, they are diminutiye 
and very pretty. The bath is of silver and 
the toilet things, the combs and brushes, 
the powder puffs and manicure implements 
are of ivory or pearl in preli renoe to silver 
or gold Every baby of any importance 
has its own weighing machine, sometimes 
of silver with a little cradlelike arrange 
ment in which the baby- can rest while its 
weight is being ascertained each day after 
the bath.

The days are past when a baby was tied 
in a bundle and suspended from a scale, 
like a bam. The weighing machines come 
in unpretentious nickel plate as well as in 
the silver which only very swell habit s can 
atlord. But the weight must be watched 
and in the case ot an important baby it is 
recorded each day in the baby's diary, 
kept by the nurse and copied afterward by 
the secretary in the Baby’s book.

At the 'Old Cummins Jackson Mills’ on 
the West Fork River, in what is now We t 
Virginia, was living sixty-seven years ago 
a healthy boy who had very definite ideas 
ol honor and a strong sense ot right. 
Little Tom Jackson, like a good many 
other boys, was tond ot fiihing and equally 
fond of selling his fish whenever be could 
find customers.

In the village of Wqfton, three miles 
above the Mills, Conrad Kerster kept a 
small store and market. He had agreed 
with the boy to give him fifty cents for 
every pike a foot or more in length that 
he caught in the mill-pond.

The boy was oily ten years old, hut he 
made the contract in good faith, and as the 
sequel showed, he knew how to keep it.

As time went on a good many twelve 
inch pike were delivered at the market 
with mutual satisfaction to both parties to 
the trade. One day the boy was seen tug 
ging through the village an enormous fish 
that almost dragged on the ground. It was 
two inches over a yard long. Colonel Tal 
bolt, a gentleman who knew the young 
fisherman very well, bailed him and com 
plimented him on his success.

‘A noble fish, Tom I Where are you 
going with it f I want to buy it.’

•l.’e sold to Mr. Kerster,’ said the boy, 
without stopping.

‘That can’t be. He hasn't seen it. Say, 
I will give you a dollar for it.’

‘1 tell you it’s sold. ‘Tian’t mine.’
‘What is Kerster going to give you for

ч IIHj♦а ИМПІМ«Ііа«»І*М

Chat of the AT THE TOP.♦

■ It is a laudable ambition to reach the 
top of the ladder of success. But many 
a man who reaches the topmost rung 
finds his position a torment instead of a 
triumph. He has 
sacrificed hie 
health to success.

Boudoir. «
іап*и»і»««км>

It moans more to be a baby nowadays 
than ever before, says the N. Y. Sun 
Babies are getting in society, and even an 
ordinary infant bis far more dignity and 
importance than formerly. There are shops 
that deal only in babies' belongings, and 
there are babies’ outfitters who design and 
undertake the providing of the proper togs 
lor the infant. Like fashionable florists 
and milliners one has to have some social 
prestige to be a babies’ oufittter, for there 
are few fashions coming in all the time for 
there young persons, and it is necessary to 
know just what the young Dukes, Duchess 
ee and Prince' in England, France and 
Russia are wearing in order to fit out an 
American baby in correct style.

Only the very crudest of mothers nowa
days orders an infant's outfit from the shop 
at which she trades, even though it be 
without reproach. The babies’ outfitter 
must be consulted, and the laahionabl- 
bsby is started in file with some particule і 
fad of its own, a co or, a style in caps or 
nurses, a distinctive fashion in its em 
broidery or lace that must be carried out 
in all its belongings. Alt this makes a 
baby tar more interesting then in the old 
days when it was only a pir.k and puflv 
thing, dear to its mother but L.ver under 
stood by its father, and poser sung sbiol. 
ntely no position outside the family circle.

It use t to be thit when a girl gave up 
her dolls she relinquished her last chsnic 
for ready enjoying the delight of doll moth 
«ring, the dressing and undressing, the 
putting to bed -nd taking up iumiedia'ely 
alter «tard, the spankings and all toe other 
keen pleasures that the little mother of a 
big wax doll <ч joys. For in the old days 
real babies were taken seriously, anu 
somewhat relegated to the background so 
far as the public was concerned. Even 
their cradles were ponderous, stately afi" 
airs ; their nurses were crocbety or else 
maudlin old women that ruled with a rod 
of iron, and babydemwaa nottke fairyland 
it is to-day.

Babies of modern times are frivolous 
society butterflies, gay as belles, besuti 
fully gowned as brides with laces, jewels 
and above all individuality ot their own. 
Their belongings in some cases are ao 
numerous that they must be inventoried ; 
their collections of jewels so large that a 
sale deposit vault must be taken to care 
for them and their lists of frier ds so long 
that a secretary must be engaged to reply 
to the notes ol congratulation and acknow 
ledge the arrival of gilts, and flowers that 
are sent them.

Many fashionable babies find a ready 
made bank account waiting for them with 
a tiny checkbook bound in white flexible 
covers, from which checks are sent out to 
various charities and orphans homes just 
as soon as the lucky infant opens its eyes 
to the golden sunshine about it. Then 
Here sre stocks and bonds presented to 
the modern baby before it is a day old, 
sometimes when its srx is gratifying to 
the giver of the gilt.

Babies in these times have their own 
note paper and even visiting cards. Time 
was when a baby’s mother sent out an 
announcement ol its birth on a card in
closed in an envelope, the flap of which 
was ornamented with the engraving of a 
safety pin in silver or gold. This has 
grown to be very bad form among babies ; 
it is considered almost as bad as illustrat
ed stationery, which no baby who 
knows what is what will 
under any circumstances. An up to date 
baby simply sends out its cards through 
Ж secretary with the name in full and the 
date of its arrival in the corner. The cards 
are diminutive ; otherwise they have all tho 
dignity i l those used by grown-up folks.

Visiting cards have the babies name 
and its day at home, for babies have their 
days n6W and pe -pie who wish to see them 
most eeme at the designated time or will 
most probably find the ini ant out driving 
in the park or else asleep. When the nurse 
takes the baby for its airing each mornirg 
the infant frequently returns a call or pays 
a visit upon some other baby in its own set 
and in these cases the tiny card is sent in 
on a silver tray in thoroughly correct 
style.

The jewels and plate ol the up to date 
baby are to numerous that a special vault 
is taken for them in the name ot the lucky 
intint. Here, also its stocks and bonds 
or the valuable heirlooms that have come 
to it are placed. Sometimes a girl baby 
gets a string ol pearls before she is a wet k 
old, and sometimes one single pearl it 
placed in the satin case and then within 
be vault to be added to, each year on the 
baby’s birthday, to that when she mak> s 
her debut liter on, she will have the neck
lace that no debutante must be without.

The baby’s jewelry must remain in the

>
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Ж1И A man can suc
ceed and be 
strong if he 
heeds Nature’s 
warnings. When 
there is indiges
tion, loss of ap
petite, ringing in 
the ears, dizzi
ness, spots be
fore the eyes or 
palpitation of the 
heart ; any or all 
of these symptoms ^
point to weakness and ~Я
loss of nutrition. Dr. Ж
Pierce’s Golden Med- ^^9 
ical Discovery cures dis- 
eases of the stomach 
and other organs of di- 
gestion and nutrition.
By perfect and abund-^QT 
ant nourishment dis- yj 
tribnted to each vital 
organ it enables the co-opera-: 
tion of all the organs to pre- 
yerve the perfect health of 
the body.

-For about two years I suffered from a very 
obstinate case of dyspepsia,” writes R. E. Secord, 
Esq., of 13 Eastern Avey Toronto, Ontario. "I 
tried a great number of remedies without suc
cess. I finally lost faith in them all. I was so 
far gone that I could not bear any solid food in 
my stomach for a long time ; felt melancholy 
and depressed. Could not sleep nor follow mv 
occupation. Some four months ago a friend 
recommended your ' Golden Medical Discovery.* 
After a week's treatment I had derived so much 
benefit that I continued the medicine. I have 
taken three bottles and am convinced it has 
in my case accomplished a permanent cure. I 
can conscientiously recommend it to the thou
sands of dyspeptics throughout the land.”

The ” Common Sense Medical Adviser,” 
1008 pages in paper covers, is sent freê 
on receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay 
expense of customs and mailing only• 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Landlady (frigidly)—You seem to be 
examining that egg very critically, Mr. 
Siopay. If there anything wrong about

tii

UP’ UP
Mr. Siopay—Not at all, Mrs. Haehu*. 

I was only looking for the wishbone ; that’s 
all—Puck.

‘Fifty cents !’ shouted.Tom, still keeping 
00 his wsy.

The colonel called after him, ‘i’ll give 
you a dollar and a quarter.

Tom turned a moment with an indig 
look, and replied, *if you get any of this 
pike you’ll have to get it ot Mr. Kerster.’ 
and on he went bending under bis load, 
till be reached the store.

Mr. Kerster was astonished. ‘Fifty 
oents isn’t enough tor that fi-.h,‘ he said. 
*1 shall have to give you a dollar.’

‘No, sir, it’s yofirs at fi'ty cents,’ insist
ed Tom. ‘i’ll not take any more. You’ve 
been kind enough to pay me tor some that 
are pretty short ;’ and fifty cents was the 
price paid for the big pike

This story Mr. Kerster himu lf.in his old 
age, reUted to bis nephew, Judge Ms 
Whorter, who gave it to the Chicago 
Standard.

The fine conscience and kt en scr ee o* 
honor that ruled the boy fixed the habit ot 
his life time. The name by which tee be
came known to the world was ‘Stonewall 
Jackson.

If a man put in the saviugs bank for her 
all the money he spent on theatres, sap
pers, flowers, candy and such things for a 
girl she wouldn't look at him.
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He Caught the Car.

The man dashed down the street alter 
the retreating car.

Every muscle was strained, his breath 
came in quick gasps, the beads ot. mois
ture stood out upon his forehead. His 
feet were working like the pedals on a 
bicycle. He only touched the ground in 
the mere allitndincus placée.

‘ТИ—(a‘i h—that—atreet—car, he gasp
ed, ‘er die.’

Faster went the street car. Faster 
went the man.

He overturned fruit atanda and aged 
blind men in hia wild career. He knocked 
down children and trampled upon them. 
But onward he rushed. He collided with 
a taby buggy. The baby was knocked 
into the atreet. The mother of the child 
picked it up. She pointed a finger at the 
disappearing term di the man. ‘Murder
er I’ she biased through her clinched teejh.

He draws nearer to the car. Nearer yet1
He reache a out his hand.
He touches the rail on the rear platform.
He gives one last convulsive tffart.
He is on the car.
He sinks breathless into a seat and mops 

his brow. The conductor touches him on 
he shoulder.

‘Git (flen here,’ speaks the conductor. 
‘We’re a-goin’ to ther barn. No more 
care tonight.
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& Problem that Won't Stay Stlvnd.
Mra. Emmons Blaine ol Chicago, whose 

в-heme of employing servants by relays, 
and only for certain prescribed hours, 
■‘traded such attention a lew montha ago, 
has had to give it up. Report has it that 
alter faithfully testing the plan, Mrs. 
Blaine, retired to the country this summer, 
a period wreck—utterly worn out through 
her efforts to solve the servant question 
tn a way bailed by theorists at 
hia only salvation both lor mild and miat 
rest. Somewhat recuperated. Mrs Bl-ine 
will venture beck to Chicago this winter 
but her house, the scene of the late do
mestic experiments, will remain closed. 
She has taken in apartment ; her meal, 
will be taken at a restaurant.and whatever 
service she requires will be performed by 
tie attendants ol the apartment house. It 
begins to look as it the only way to get 
rid ot the servant question was to get til 
ol the servants.
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ê For Sale at all Druggists. 2
MtlMNlIHUMIMI Ham

And light dressing* ol CUTICURA Oint
ment, purest of emollient skin cures. This 
treatment at once stops filling hair, re
moves crusts, scales, and dandruff, soothe 
Irritated, Itching surfaces, stimulates 
hair follicles, supplies the roots with energy 
and nourishment,and makes the hair grow 
upon • sweet, wholesome, healthy scalp.
MILLIONS OF WOMEN
Uee Cuticuba Soap assisted by Cutlcura Oint
ment, for preserving, purifying, and beautify
ing the skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts, 
scales, and dandruff, and the stopping of fall
ing hair, for softening, whitening, and sooth
ing red, rough, ana sore hands, for baby 
ltchlngs. rashes, and Inflammations, In the 
form of baths for annoying Irritations and 
chaflngs, or too free or offensive perspiration, 
In the form of washes for ulcerative weak
nesses, and for many antiseptic purposes 
which readily suggest themselves to women, 
especially mothers, and for all the purposes 
of the toilet, bath, and nursery.

У Prtee 6c- s C«or. By Ma#. $6 a yeas. 
New Tork Sunday Son-thi
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% on PEARLINE

users’ hounds should 
be deep and long. PEARLINE 
lengthens life by removing the 
evils of the old way of wsnNphg s 
cramped bending to rubflong 
breathing fetid steam, 
standing on feet, over •exertion, 
exhaustion. Doctor Common 
Sense tells you this is bed. 
With PEAR.LINE you simply 
•oek, boil and rinse. Quick, 
•asy. sensible, hee-lthful— 
proved by millions of users, me

Line of 
Life

V
F,

Г USE THE GENUINE . . .
<

k Stuck I. Si. SSurgalu.
It is sometimes said of s manly boy who 

hates deceit, dishonor and imparity, that 
he was. born so, He inherits the good 
qaalities ol bis ancestors. Blood will tell. 
However much this claim may be worth in 
any case, it is certain that some example 
and teaching are always largely responsi
ble lor a child’s goodness or badness ; hut 
it is certain, too, that as soon as he knows 
right and wrong, and can choose between 
them,he begins to bniid his own character.

v
4

J
9і weary>) іComplete Treatment tor Every Humour,

Consisting of Cuticuba Boap, to clennse the skin 
of crusts and scales and soften the thickened 

lcle, Cuticuba Oimtmbwt, to Instantly allay 
Itching, Inflammation, and Irritation, knd soothe 
and heal, and Cuticuba Rbsolvbnt to cool and 
cleanse the blood. А Воюй біт of these great 
skin curatives Is often sufficient to cure the 
severest humour when all else falls.
Bold by sll druggists. British Depot. ST-88 Charterhouse 
Й-, London. Posts» Deuo a Cum. Cost. Boston.
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For the Handkerchief, Л
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of thing. Bn' 1 think Aunt Milly, al- 
Ih ugh «he has to be » little bit strict be
cause of nnole, would s> mpatbise sbont the 
friends I had made when I was away, and 
I m ante she would make you welcome 
B-ggie.*

She then described to her lover the 
whereabouts of Primrose Farm and other 
important features ot the neighbourhood, 
and promises' that, if it were possible on 
the next day, she would get away into the 
Greatover Woods, that she might meet 
R -ggie, unseen by curious eyes.

It would not do for her, any more than 
for him to be seen about the roads and 
lines nearer home, until it was, at any rate 
known to her aunt that he had came;down 
as a visitor to Northford.

So the could not even offer him a lift 
towards Greatover in her uncle’s trap, but 
had to drive iff alone, and very quickly, to 
mike up lor the time they bad spent 
together.

She was not quite easy in entering upon 
her course of deceit, for, until Love had 
cist its glamour over her, ehe had been an 
open, tearless, innocent child.

Now, for В ggie Caloney’s take, the 
had developed into a girl who was ready to 
plan, and scheme, and hide the most 
ordinary doings from the old pair who 
had brought her up.

But she always assured herself with 
consoling sophistry that Reggie’s circum
stances were so pe uliar.

His position in the world was so much 
higher than her own, that, had his old 
uncle discovered his attachment to her, it 
might be the means of separating them 
forever, Sir Charles beine opposed to the 
idea of bis nephew marryieg at all, even in 
his own rank of hie.

And then, Reggie did not, of course 
want his relations in В erkshire to discover 
he was paying his addresses to her, for, in 
that esse, they would be sure to write off 
to the old baronet with the whole story at 
once; and he could not be very open with, 
her people because he could not formally 
talk of marriage yet, dependent as he was 
upon the old man, and she could not be 
open because of these circumstances.

Still, it showed that he was making a 
great effort in his love for her that he had 
decided to call at Primrose farm before bit 
departure ; and he had been very glad to 
see her to-night—ol (Let there could be no 
doubt whatever.

And, oh, how handsome he was 1 how he 
put every other man into the shade 1 

Sue drove bo me in a state of rapture 
more deeply in love, more completely unde? 
the spell than ever.

As she was going up the old, shallow 
staircase to her bedroom that night, an hour 
and a halt later, she paused for a moment to 
look through the window into the dark 
lane that ran by the side ol the farmyard ; 
she did not know why.

Continued From Page Two,

Sue knew so very little ol him, though 
the two great facts that she loved him and 
had been torn away from him were quite 
enough to occupy her.

But to think of weeks, perhaps, passing 
without a glimpse of hie face or the sound 
of his deep, musical voice, seemed almost 
too appalling to be bourne.

She had expected her uncle to be in 
waiting for her, but he was not; and all 
she could see in the way Wfcvehicles was a 
dog cart, which did not belong to Prim
rose Farm.

But she reoogt'zid the pretty bay mare 
ntide its shafts, and, as a young man 

jumped from his seat and hurried towards 
her, a vi zed flush rose into her cheeks.

•What a bother! It’s Jim I’ she ejacu
lated to herself.

Then she exclaimed aloud, rather un
graciously—

•What brought you here, JimP Are you 
going awayP’

•Going awayP No ; I’ve ccme to meet 
yon,’ replied young Delimere promptly, 
with a mile i f welcome in his grey eyes. 

•Mr. Wood told mo last night that he

•Oh, very well Г the girl interrupted 
pettishly. ‘But I think Uncle John might 
have come. I quite expected him.’

She kept her face as much away from 
the youag man’s eyes as possible, being 
conscious ol the tear-stains th at marked it 
and climbed into the oonv eyance hurried

She bad met Reggie Caloney, and ol ! 
how different he was from any other man 
— from poor Jim, or any of the Northford 
peopV 1

Where was the fascination that shone 
out in him to be found ir an one elstP

No other eyes held t e m gic light of 
his d»rk ones ; no voice v. s li ce his, with 
its caressing power.

No, he stood alone.
But then, was it to be wo c'eril atP
He belonged to a difi.rent sphere from 

all these.
He was a man of birth and breeding, 

the nephew of a baronet, possessed of 
wealth, whioh he scattered broadcast with 
easy grace.

He had some flashing into her life like 
some brilliant meteor, and the lesser 
lights were extinguished by his radiance.

It was diflnolt to settle down to life at 
Northford—the old ordinary, common 
place life, that always tried poor Kitty> 
aching for gaiety and fresh scenes.

For a fortnight she looked out daily for 
a letter from Reggie, but she did no* 
receive a word.

She was half-distracted by her disap
pointment and anxiety.

She was sure ol bit love, or tried to feel 
sure, however dark things looked.

But 'the weary round, the common 
task," were very bitter to her now, and 
sometimes she was tempted to wish she 
had never left them, and found better 
thia.s, whioh had shown her their dreary 
emptiness.

But one morning at the little baker's 
shop, to whioh she bad cautioned Mr. 
Caloney to send any missive, she found a 
letter for her in his handwriting, and when 
she opened it she discovered—joy of 
joys I—that he was coming down to North- 
lord immediately, and that if she could be 
near the station at about nine o’clock on 
the next evening they might be able to 
have an interview.

This sent her spirits up as high as they 
had belore been low, and she fl iw home 
oi the wings of hope.

It was awkward, to arrange about being 
so far from the farm at so late an hour in 
the evening, and had not a propitious 
Fate waited upon her she might have been 
tempted into open falsehood, for Mrs. 
Wood was a strict guardian, and Kitty's 
determination to meet her lover was 
strong.

However, it so chanced that one of the 
maid servants was anxions to return home 
for a week, and had obtained leave to do 
so from her mistress, and Kitty ekil 
fully worked round the opportunity 
until it was settled that she should 
drive Ann to catch the train that left 
Northford Station at a quarter before 
nine, the maid's destination being only 
twelve miles distant.

So that this first obstacle was overcome, 
and all turning out as had been arranged, 
the girl met her lover in the dusk of the 
summer evening, and they turned into a 
secluded lane for a few minutes to discuss 
their plane.

• I am only down, for a .few days, and 
owing to what I told you about those 
people—in fact, relations of mine—that I 
want to avoid meeting, I am going to take 
quiet lodgings at Greatover. It is only 
three miles away, you say,'{Reggie ex 
plained. • I don't want you to talk about 
me to your friends, Kilty, but I shouldn't 
mind being introduced to your aunt or 
uncle.

•Oh,’ exclaimed Kitty. 'I thought you 
said------’

•So I did,’ interrupted Caloney, 'and I 
should now if I were going to make a long 
er stay; but after ell, just an ordinary call 
from a friend you made at the seaside 
couldn't do much damage or make them 
guess our secret, if we'e careful. What 
do yen say, darling IP I thought you'd be 
pleased.’

•So I am P exclaimed Kitty. And, in
deed, as he was speaking, it had occurred 
to her that this seemed to show a real de
sire to know nme of her life and people, 
and her pulses began to beat in joyful 
triumph. ‘But you see, Reggie------•

•Have you mentioned me to them at al P ’ 
he asked.

•No, she answe-ed, blushing a little con- 
a'rainedly. ‘You did not want me—’

•No. of course ; 1 feu iw, dear, and you 
are a good, cbedieni I le girl, and a wise 
one too, whom I oat <M V be replied fond 
ly. ‘Still, I have fc m •’’inking the mat
ter over, and perhaps few ,.-da the end of 
the week I may put in 
your home, which, for . ou sake, my dear
est, I am anxious to see. But 1 think I 
shall tackle the aunt first when the nncle 
is away on business. I generally get on 
well with ladies—particulary old ladies,’ 
laughing. Tell me what she is like, KittyP

•Oh, the is very kind and good to me, 
and I’m fonder of her than I am of my 
uncle,’ answered Kitty. ‘Uncle John it 
-is rather hard upon us—I mean in the way 
of money, and amuaemente, and that iort

AT THE TOPm Music and 
The Drama $

«
SIt is a laudable ambition to reach the 

top of the ladder of success. But many 
a man who reaches the topmost rung 
finds his position a torment instead of a 
triumph. He has ^
sacrificed his 1
health to success.

TALK OF THE THEATRE.

Beatrice Morgan, one of the beauties ot 
the stage, is a daughter of the late Matt 
Morgan, the if mous artist and caricaturist

Join P. Sousa and Franklin L. W Vj 
are the authors of The Education of Чг. 
Pipp, which J fferson de Acgeli . will 
present in January.

Richard Mansfield bee announced that 
he will play ‘ Beaucaire1 throughout the 
season and that Herod will not be pro
duced until next year.

N. C Goodwin has cabled Klaw & Erian- 
ger from London to book a route for him 
and Maxine Elliott to open Jan 20. They 
will begin their tour in Brooklyn borough 
on that date, presenting When We Were 
Twenty One,

Little Miss Robertson, the lately arrived 
daughter ot Mr. and Mrs Forbes Robert
son, has delayed the appearance of Made 
line Lucette Ryley’s new play, Mice and 
Men, in London. Mrs. Robertson was 
Gertrude Elliott before she married.

FrfTnk Daniels is writing anecdotes of 
his stage career.

Rostand and Sard ou have both promised 
new plays for Mrs. Fieke.

Mrs. Fieke has been on the stage since 
childhood, a period ot more than 30 years,

Maude Adams expects to play L’Aiglon, 
The Little Minister and As You Like It in 
England next April.

William Gillette will probably tour the 
United States next season, appearing in 
Sherlock Holmes for the last time.

It is said that Julia Marlowe will imper
sonate Mary Magdalene in a new play by 
Stephen Phillips, author of Herod.

Mrs. Clara Bloodgood, who has made a 
hit in The Way ot the World ia to become 
a Charles Frohman star, and it is expected 
that Clyde Fitch will provide her with a 
medium*

When it came down to a point of stag
ing Ben Hur in London the managers 
over there were scared at the enormous 
expense whicn confronted them, and as a 
result Klaw and Ealanger are reported to 
have deposited $25.000 to cover the cost 
of the play’s first production.

News comes from Paris that Miss Bessie 
Abbott, a young American woman (whose 
family name is Pickens), who a tew years 
ago was singingjcoon songs with her sister 
at the vaudeville houses, gis soon to make 
her debut at the Grand Opera as Juliette, 
in Gounod’s opera of Romeo and Juliette.

One of Julia Marlowe’s lads is the 
engrossing of all play s in which she has 
appeared. The work is done on vellum, 
ornamented with illustrated initial letters, 
and bound in silk. Miss Marlowe is mak
ing designs for the vellum volume of her 
new play, When Knighthood Was in 
Flower, the edition being limited to one 
copy.

Miss Viola Allen will spend the early 
part of next summer in England conferring 
with Hall Caine regarding the dramatiza
tion of bis book, The Eternal City, which 
Miss Allen will present next year.

Mrs. G. H. Gilbert, who has been ofl 
the stage for several weeks, in fact, since 
she celebrated her 80;h birthday in St. 
Louis, resumed her role of the Queen in A 
Royal Family at the Lyceum theatre, New 
York, Monday evening. When ehe made 
her appearance on the stage she was 
greeted with a storm of applause that 
amounted to an ovation. She seemed to 
be in excellent health, and acted with all 
her accustomed spirited excellence.

Nixon & Zimmerman will present their 
American production of the latest .London 
Gaiety Theatre bit, Toreador, at the 
Knickerbocker Theatre Jan. 6 Rehearsals 
began last Monday. The company will in 
olode such widely known artists as Christie 
MacDonald, Adele Ritchie. Queenie Vas 

Maud Raymond, Jennie Hawley, 
Melville Ellis, William Blaisdell, Joseph 
Сої ne, Robert A. Evans, Edward Gore, 
William Broderick,Joseph Fay and Henry 
L. Wallis. L. F. Gottechalk will be the 
music director. The scenery and costumes 
will be of American production.

Julia Marlowe celebrated the first an
niversary of When Knighthood Was in 
Flower, at the Colonial theatre in Boston, 
Monday night. Ita first performance was 
in the Oljmpia theatre, St. Louis. Miss 
Marlowe was welcomed to Boston by a 
brilliant audience, including many literary 
- ople, who after the performance were 

guests at a birthday baiquet given at 
Tourai' e hotel. Among the guests 

were Charles Major, author of the book, 
who came from Indianapolis, for the 
occasion, and Paul Keater, who made the 
dramatisation. A massive silver loving 
cup was presented to Miss Marlowe by

1A man can sue- A
ceed nnd be A
strong if he і 
heeds Nature’s 
warnings. When 
there is indiges
tion, loss of ap
petite, ringing in 
the ears, dizzi
ness, spots be
fore the eyes or 
palpitation of the 
heart ; any or all 
of these symptoms Д
point to weakness and^-^И 
loss of nutrition. Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Med- 
ical Discovery cures dis- 
eases of the stomach 
and other organs of di- 
gestion and nutrition.
By perfect and abund- 
ant nourishment dis- I 
tributed to each vital 1 
organ it enables the co-opera-rf 
tion of all the organs to pre- 
§ervç tbe perfect health of 
the body.

«For about two years I suffered from a very 
obstinate case of dyspepsia,” writes R. E. Sc corn. 
Esq., of 13 Eastern Ave„ Toronto, Ontario. «I 
tried a great number of remedies without suc
cess. I finally lost faith in them all. I was so 
far gone that I could not bear any solid food in 

stomach for a long time ; felt melancholy 
Could not sleep nor follow my 

four months ago a friend 
ded your ' Golden Medical Discovery.* 
ck's treatment I had derived so much 

ed the medicine. I 
es and am convinced 

ase accomplished a permanent cure. I 
conscientiously recommend it to the thou- 

ds of dyspeptics throughout the land.”
The ” Common Sense Medical Adviser,” 

1008 pages in paper covers, is sent freê 
on receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay 
expense of customs and mailing only. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Jim Delimere’» countenance bed fallen 

• little, and he drove along for t minute 
or two In lilence, gl mcing eidewayi it hie 
companion.

'You ire «orty to c mi home, KittyP’ he 
murmured it Ust, in a low, halt sympa tb- 
etio, but disappointed voice, that told a 
tale as plainly as hil eyei.

•Ol course I ami’ she returned. ‘Who 
wouldn’t bo to return to this sort of 
plantf’

And she looked around her defiantly.
•Wty, Kitty, its where you’ve lived all 

your lile Г he remonstrated.
She would not reoognixe the pain in the 

tone, tut leased her head.
•І dont see that that improves it,’ she 

returned.
•Well, then, lesving the plsoe alone, 

aren't yon pleased to see any oi the people 
again ?• asked young D-lsmere.

•Ob, yes,* rather wearily ; *1 suppose I 
am, Jim. But don't worry me now. I 
ieel very tired ol everything and every
body, and just now Primrose Farm ia the 
lest place I want to go to, somehow.1

Jim Delamere'a heart sank
Too quickly did his lesrs hit thev target 

ol Kitty's discontent.
He had grown up with Kitty Weed, or 

almost with her.
Hall ot h:a time was spent upon the eea, 

the rest upon a sonny little term two or 
three miles Irom John Woods, of which he 
was the owner ; so that he had always seen 
a geod deal ot the girl.

He seemed to know her thoroughly—to 
understand every inflection in her voice 
and every expression upon her lace.

And these were ol moment to him.
He did not speak 1er a minute alter 

Kitty's weary sigh, and then he stretched 
out hie hand and covered her little gloved 
one with it gently,

•Come along to Manor Farm, then, 
dear,1 he whispered. ‘Yen know I've 
always wanted yon.'

Kitty gave a start, and drew awey her 
hand quickly, not roughly or impatiently, 
bat in a sort of fright.

•Oh, no, Jim, I couldn't,' she protested. 
•Don't talk any more about thst, there'» a 
good boy, I'm only a bit depressed, It's 
the usual end ol a holiday, isn't it P 1 
shall «hake down again in a day or two, 
and be myself once more, no doubt.'

She knew Jim Delamere was iond ol
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Eugene l Given Free ► 
Field’s ►
Poem® ►
A $7.00 l 
Book.
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terested fcn enbserlb- 
tng to thi Sa^onj 
Field Monam eat 
Souvank F a a d. к 
SubecitpMons її I 
low v$100 will*- L 
title donor to this W 
daintily srtktM тої- a

L PIBLD FLOWERS Г 
Y (clotb boano,8xli) F 

TH E Book of the L *ж a certifieof 
eentnry, H. and-F robaetiptloo tolend. 
Romelf 111 nitrated k Bo«ïk eontala* a se- 
hy thirty-two ol T Action ol Field's 
Ibe World'egroat L bestard пк-еі repre- 
est Artists. Y seouMve works and

le ready fr r delivery.
Bot ІЛГ the nob e coQtriboOfB of the 

world's sweatee* artUts# thfc boik ooold not 
have been œanuÉACiured tor less :haa $7.00.

The Fund created le divided eqaUig be- 
twn the family of the late Bug one Field 
and the Fund lor the building о/ a monu
ment to the mem or; of the bek>v®i poet of 
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Cleverer Than She Looked.
One of the curions prejudices people 

sometimes take against a stranger recently 
possessed a Hartford woman who waa 
coming home by rail from New York. 
The object ol her dislike was a girl who 
occupied the seat in Iront ol her, and the 
thing to whioh the Hartford woman es
pecially obj icted was the girl’s hat, which, 
says the Post, was very unbecoming.

About the time the Hartford woman had 
settled it to her own satisfaction the- the 
girl had no taste and did not amount to 
much, anyway, it chanced that an ac
quaintance ot the girl entered the car. 
The two began to chatter. The girl ex
hibited varions packs:es of dry goods, 
evidently the spoils ol a day’s shopping in 
New York. Finally ehe produced needle 
and thread, acissors and thimble, end tern- 
porailly turned milliner.

She cat and hemmed a long atrip of 
Persian satin. She reshaped the ngly hat. 
Then she trimmed it. That unlovely piece 
ol head gear became, as the Hartford 
woman owned to herself, the most stnn- 
ning’hat she bed seen during the year. 
At New Haven the girl put on the hat. 
She was a different looking person from 
'he one who had started from New York.

•I may just as well have been doing that 
as wasting my time,’ she explained to her 
compenion. 'It baa made the journey less 
tir so ne, and I have asved that much time. 
Now I think I can jnat about fiaiah this 
shirt-waist before we reach Hartford.’

Si saying, she took ont a dainty affair 
of French fi.nnel and went industriously 
to work, at the same time talking vivaci
ously on intellectual subjects in a way that 
made the woman in the seat behind hold 
her breeth.

•And I thought she hardly knew enough 
to come in int of the rain!1 murmured that 
lady. ‘Well, that’i ell уоплап tell aeme- 
times. I’d like to know that girl.*

‘Waa your amateur play a sneoess P
•Oh, yea ; every member ot the oast bad 

і r'ends who told them they would moke
eir fortune on the otage.*—Philadelphia ' 

^ «Batin.

I

NeWS and Opinions
OP

National Importance.

The Sun
ALONE

■

CONTAINS BOTH:
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;

Daily, by.mat), . . $* a year

Daly and Sunday, by .mall, 18 a yi her.
She had known it for more than a year, 

and she knew he would be hsppy to win a 
word of encouragement from her—that 
even though' she did not reciprocate bis 
feeling for her now, she might in time.

She knew also that any girl might be 
happy as his wife—that he was upright, 
constant, and worthy ot esteem.

She bad began, a lew months back, to 
imagine a sort ol interest in her self for 
him.

j
The Sunday Sun ,

!

fa lite greatest Sunday Newspaper a
the wtvld.

twee So. a Gear. By Mall, «Є » yeas. 
New York Sunday Son-

In a doll place like Northford it was 
pleasant to have a merry, good tempered, 
devoted admirer hanging about one, and 
•he had said to herself she might, perhaps, 
alter some time—several увага—lor she 
knew there need be no harry about making 
up her mind, as her nnole and aunt would 
not allow her to enter into a matrimonial 
engagement, even with Jim, belore she 
wae twenty one, and old enough to know 
her sfi ctiona were securely fixed—come 
to think ol him as a possible husband.

But now all thought ol such a contin
gency was over—thatJdea was gone for 
ever.

Hl-iuurÿy-
% on PEARLINE

users’ hecixds should 
be deep u.nd long. PEARLINE 
lengthens life by removing, the 
evils of the old way of wuNHifi 
cramped bending to rubflong 
breathing fetid steam, 
standing on feet, over-exertion, 
exhaustion. Doctor Common 
Sense tells you this is bad. 
With PEAR.L1NE you simply 
•oak, boil and rinse. Quick, 
easy.
proved by millions of usera Ht
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the company.
E. H. Sothern hss the best play of hi» 

career in Justin Huntley McCarthy’» Il 1 
Were King In point of literary worth, 
in the elements ot poetry and romance, in 
pictnretqneness and in character it is the 
drama ior which Mr. Sothern baa been 
waiting, and it cornea to him at the proper 
time—in the ripeness of his powers, when 
his art has acq lired poise. Mr. McCarthy 
and Mr. Sothern are well met; for the 
play, fine as it is, needed the beautiful, 
tasteful production and interpretation 
given it by the actor. The only lack in 
the performance is in Miss Cecelia Lottos, 
who is no psrt of a capable actress, and 
who, it must bo plain to Mr. Sothern, 
never will be.

The Bostonians have scored a big hit in 
De Koven and Smith’s Maid Marian, 
which is. pronounced the legitimate sue 
cesser to Robin Hood. George Rogers 
the critic of music lor the Philtdelphir 
Inquirer, a writer of 25 years experience, 
has written R'ginald Do Kovenja letter in 
reference to Maid Marian, in which he 
•eye : • In my judgment it is easily the 
beet thing yon have done and the best 
thing any American composer has done in 
this class ol composition. It is fresh,bright 
spontaneous and vital ; fall ol melodic in
vention and harmonic skill, thoroughly 
artistic and mneicianly. The song for Bur- 
nabee with chorus in the first act, the 
snake charmer’s song, the [love due and 
the concerted moeic in the last act are 
worthy of Sullivan at hie best and the 
whole thing, musically, is most interesting 
and admirable. Pray accept my congratu
lations. They are di’intererted and sincere

Klsw & Erlanger’s three leading at
tractions, Ben Her, The Sleeping Beauty 
and the Beast and The Rueers Brothers 
in Washington, are playing to an average 
business ol $45,000 each week. Besides 
these phenomenal receipts, their opera 
company in F. xf Qoilier ia beating the 
records oi all traveling musical orgarz 
a tiens and The Liberty Bailee at the 
Madison Square, New York, is taking the 
largest receipts in the history ot that 
theatre. With these five companies over 
1 050 individuals are employed, so thst 
the success of these enterprises represents 
success to this small arifiy ot people, not 
to mention those connected with the other 
vast enterprises ol this firm.

W A Whittecar is playing in By Order 
of the Czar.

Annie Blanche ia playing in-The Little 
Red School House.

Jules Gran Opera Co, which cornea to 
Sf. John, in April, opens at Victoria, B. 
C„ this week.

A Brace of Partridges, with the regular 
company, will be seen here this season.

Kate Dalglish and C. B. Hawkins, who 
have been here with Harkins, are with the 
Aubrey Stock Co., New Orleans.

The Boston Comedy Co, Price Webber 
and Edwina Grey are in New Glasgow this 
week.

Joseph Brennan, who has been here sev
eral seasons with Harkins, is among the 
company supporting J. K. Hackett in A 
Chance Ambassador.

Mies Bonsteile will appear in her great 
impersonation of Cigarette in Under Two 
Flags at Halifax Friday and Saturday.

Al. H. Wilson, who was here in the 
Evil Eye, is again starring in the Watch 
on the Rhine this season. Fannie Blood- 
goo i and Mrs. Nell Warner are in the 
company.

Lilian Russell poured tea at the brziar 
for crippled children at the Wald oil hotel. 
New York ; $1 a cap was willingly paid

Mise Guch-Poetry of conre, comes nat. 
nral to you. I suppose it’s really 'the 
breath to your nostrils.’

Rimer—Jast about that substantial. It 
certainly isn’t the food to my stomach.—

•No, George the, idea ol love in a cott
age does not frighten me. Yon know I 
am a good cook.’

•Yea, I know dear. That part ia all 
right. Bat where are we to get the things 
to cook P'—

WHY GROUP IS FATAL
When croup attacks your child yeu must be 

ready for it. It cornea as an accompaniment to an 
ordinary cough, or it;mav attbek without warning. 
A'.l .He o. children de>eiop quickly, and when any 
kind of cougb appears U ere should be tomethlng 
bt band to stop it with promptness. Many a child 
bus choked to death with croup because the right 
remedy was not convenient. Every one shoeld 
know that the right eafenuard lor a child's cough or 
any cough is Adambon'e Botanic Coogh В 1 am. 
With tine hoothing eompr nnd m the honte, croup 
is alwiya eat ly checked and reli red.

To give a child a “coogh mirnre*' eontalnin* a 
naicotic is a very serions matter, yet mobt prepara
tions contain something of this kind, â damson's 
Botanic Balsam ia preps ed from the purest ex
tracts of berks and roots and game oi trees, and is 

art of it.
gu

health giving in every component o 
Wherever it tonchee an it flamed anr ace it he ala 
and soothes it. Nothing ever compounded lor 
cough is ao harmlesF, and nothing eo efficacious. 
Ad*m«on's Balsam is an old remedy and it haa 
never lost a friend through failure to help, Црер it 
ia tbe house. Try it on your own eongh and do 
your ch id a good turn by being ready fo 
ergency. Price 25c. ot any druggist's.
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rw News of the 
Passing Week.

PRfXJRESB. a trespass upon the gentle demesnes of 
politeness •• d æitbeticism.

Mn h is being written and much asserted 
concerning the cruelty of the South Afri
can concentration camps But they are a 
n ceisity of the case. Had this been real 
ear, instead of dilettante compaigning, 
every acre ol land in South Airies would 
bi.ve been laid waste by the troops pissing) 
over it—first, by the Boers retreating be-. -, 
lore the British ; secondly, by the British 
ei-thirg to corral a light looted enemy de
pending entiiely upon the country lor his 
au iterance.

As it is, the British have brought the 
women and the children of the Boers into 
camps,have fed them.have nourished, them, 
to the best of their ability have lightened 
the burden of war for them. Undertaken 
as a war measure, the plan has worked for 
the good of people seeking to live in abat- 
tie wasted territory. Those who have 
denounced these camps are women and 
hysterical laymen, to whom a cut fiegir 
were suffi -ient excuse tor fainting. The 
conditionna bac.is horrible to contemplate, 
but is inseparable from war.

Lord Kitchener is no kid-gloved warrior, 
u' there is no delight for him in suffering.

I have campaigned with him too long not 
to know lhat none in the army will welcome 
more heartily the day when the women can 
return to their homes, the children to the 
healihy veldt, the men to their flicks and 
their oxen. It is to speed that happy day 
the present misery is necessary. So long 
as the Boer was free to farm today, to 
fight tomorrow, he could accomplish noth
ing. An enemy who had to glance at the 
implement upon his shoulder before he 
would name his occupation lor the day— 
soldiering or husbanding—would tax the 
energies of a Minerve. Lord Kitchener is 
hut a man in uniform.

The Boers may end the aituation to
morrow, but they have the courage of their 
convictions. Meanwhile, il the statistics I 
have received from Brussels are to be 
credited, there were in the month ol June 
85,410 people in the camps, of whom 777 
died, equivalent to an annual mortality of 
109 per 1.000; in July there were 93,940, 
of whom 1,412 died, equivalent to an 
annual death rate of 180 per 1 000, in 
August there were 105 847, of whom 1 878 
died being equal to a yeatly mortality ot 
214 per thousand.

Suuh figures need no comment. Ihey 
speak against war as no advocate lor peace 
spoke at The Hague Conference But.they 
assert nothing against the soldiers, only 
against those busy politicians on both aides 
who manufactured the war.

Lord Salisbury has said that, an he 
would, he could tell things would set the 
whole British nation smiling Projectural 
humor is rarely satisfying, but it may be 
presumid the British Prime Minister had 
in mind a little scheme for the concentra
tion in camps of all the K ffirs in the war- 
strewn area. When that is dune the war ie 
done. The Boers cannot live without food ; 
such as the y have comes from the natives 
snd from sudden descents upon their 
enemy’s stores
the Boer must starve or surrender. It is no 
nice alternative, but it ie war.

It is because ol that I was recently in
formed by so aide-de-camp to H E If. 
the prince of Wales that the h-st opinion 
in South Africa dated the end r f he war 
in March, 1902. Mere satisfactory, to my 
mind, was the news I recently received 
from Boer refugees in Hollan that the wtr 
would end in May, at the.beginning of f a 
next South African winter, when 1 odder 
for horses was exhausted, when the nights 
were cold and beds on the open veldt were 
uninvi ing.

The question is, will the Boer men of 
f.mily and the Bri’ish m n ol heart stand 
so long the cous ant, unavoidable, wholly 
deplorable mortality of the women nd 
children in ihe camp ? The Boers will, 
becuise they have a1 'lid Ihevselves to it.
It is more doubtin', it the British will. 
Lord S lisbnry has protested agsinst ‘the 
eminent men of his nation who wri'e and 
ері ьк publicly ss though they e onged to 
the enemy.’ He is justified in his prolist. 
Wba eve. ol use w»t possesses as on argu
ment rests on its absolute finality.

Rev. D H. Greer, reel or ef St. Bar
tholomew^ chutcn, New York, who lately 
declined the bishopric of western Massa 
chusetts, says:—

This is a big and oomph x question, and 
I confess that 1 am not able to see, as yet, 
the right enewer’to it ... In the in
terest of the working man, and more par
ticularly the working man’s wife end chit 
dren, I should be sorry to see it (Sunday) 
secularized by the opening of Ihe saloon.

Rev. A. P. Doyle, editor of the Cath
olic jWorld, says:—

The city wilt become (under inch local 
option as Dr. Abbott calls tor) on aoconnt 
of this multiplication ef saloons in localit
ies, like a leper’s body, fair and beautiful 
in some parts, but in others rotting into 
decomposition. ..

Rev. D, P. Morgan, ol the ohnrch of 
the Heavenly Rest, ssys:—

I have come to the firm conviction that 
the wisest thing we can do at present is to 
open the saloon for an boar and a half, or 
so, say from 12 30 to 2 p. m ; so that the 
working man may be able to have bis 
‘dinner beer.’

The differences ol opinion among good 
people, on this exceedingly perplexing 
question, are so wide, and the feeling so 
intense, that calm onlookers are forced to 
fear tbit two years hence Tammany Hall 
will reiurn to power, and the recent glor
ious victory of honesty and decency ever 
corruption and vileoesa unspeakable will 
prove to be temporary, if not mainly bar 
ren. This is the dilemna, that if no per 
mission is given for the sale ol intexioat 
ing beverages on Sundvy, beer-loving vot
ers, without whose votes Stth Low would 
surely have been defeated, will refuse next 
time to mark their ballots lor the reform 
ticket. II some concession is made to 
them, either by law or by winking at the 
evasion ol the law, it may be found im" 
possible in 1903 to unite the anti-Tamm
any forces.

earning oanscitv and i’« pn fits this year 
will be close to $100,000. It is said that 
Mr Monser has plans lor controlling a 
chain of newspapers in Ihe large cities, and 
if he can manage them as successfully es 
he he» bis meg zines bis title es the 
Napoleon of the press may be well de
served

■h
PROGRESS PRINTING AND PUB

LISHING COMPANY,- LIMITED. At this week’s meeting ol Ihe В ink ol 
New Brunswick directors arrange mente 
were made for the annual meeting in 
January, and the usual half-yearly dividend 
ot six per cent was declared.

Mies Mend Fairall bis gone on duly in 
the bank as stenographer an і typewriter.

The many friends of W. K. Alien, 
tx-M. P P., who, accompanied by bia 
brother, T. Carleton Allen, went- to 
Boston last week to consult a specialist 
with regard to bis throat trouble, which 
had been pronounced cancer, will be de
lighted to learn that there is strong posai 
bility that he is not attacked with that 
disease alter all, and that the prospect for 
bia recovery is quite encouraging.— 
Gleaner.

Some time Monday night the store on 
Kmg street occupied by Louis Green and 
recently gutted by fire, was entered and 
seventeen hundred cigars were stolen.

The stock in trade of Paddington & 
Merritt was sold in email lota by the Sher
iff this week.

і
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wabd 8. Cautbb, EdituS and ¥ anaqbb, Sub
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advance.
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ГЕВВВЄ OF YESTERDAY AND TODAY

The Wint er.
She had long been considered the lroatleet thing 

In the city and county by far.
And he who appr ached might place all his bets 

On a rude and terrible jar.

With her nose elevated this maid walked the

And no'iced
stare, w 

in a sweater

Remittances.—Person* sending remittances to 
this office must do so either by P O., or Ex
press order, or by registered letter. Othbb 
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___ They should be made payable in every

ca*6 to Pbogbsss Printing and Publishing 
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Discontinuances*—Remember tV at the publishers 
must be notified by letter when a subscriber 
wisht ■ his paper stopped* All arrearages must 
be paid at the rate ol five cents per copy.

t
no man by the way.
. with masses of hair on his head 

right gay,

Appro: ched her—O dear, her heart pit-a-pat 
Beneath her waist i- fflea did go.

Ami she < angbt her sweet breath with a cate little 
gasp.

And blushes swift man led the snow

'Till a créa 
AndcLd

be accompanied by a stamped and addressed

having
accom-

Г
envelope.

Letter, should be addressed and draft, made 
payable to Pbogbbbs Printing and Publishing 
L'o% ІЛП-, Ьт. John, N> il.

Agents m the city can have extra copies 
if tLey telephone the office before aix

Ol her brew, and she smiled, and the creature It 
grinned,

And uu y wandered afar from the town,
.Lit when all a’ooe, his arm ';onnd hc-r waist,
He made what they call a 'touchdown. '

!
sent them

He placed her fair bead on his broad manly breast» 
And calhd ber 'I ue sweetest wot is,'

And the way she dnog to him would make any 
vine,

Go out ot the tree-twining b*s,
SIXTEEN PAG-ES.

ST JOHN H.B SATURDAY. [EC 7. ie called him her kero, h« r own ootsle toots, 
And a lot of such goo-gootog gush,

for the one thousandth and twentieth time, 
Her face stoppi d a grand 'centre rush.'

8hi.

! AndSUNDAY SALOONS IN NEW YORK Business is booming it Sand Point tbi, 
year. Stven hundred and eighty one 
horses were put aboard the S S. Mon 
moth in 2 1 2 honra on Monday which ia 
probably a record.

It is rumored that negotiations are about 
to be opened between the beligerents in. 
South Africa for either peace or arm.atice. 
itappeara to be certain that the Boers are 
tired of the war, and the latest news from 
South Africt received by Mr. Kroger ia 
•aid to abow an increasing want ot am* 
munition, aims and provisions on the part 
of the bmghera.

Lord Strathcona, who has been confined 
to his house with a severe cold for some 
time, is seriously ill. He is unable to 
leave his bed or to do anv business.

Mr. John F Fi'zpatrick a well-known 
commercial traveller, died at Halifax Tues
day everiog alter a week’s illness from 
pneumonia. He was aged 25 Jyesrs, was 
prominent in hockey circles snd viiitrd 
St. John on several occasions with the 
Creaci nte, am} retereed games here.

Subj-ct to the consent ol the Imperial 
authorities, the new contiigent will be 
known as the Canadian Mounted R flee. 
Mtjor Hamii' on Merritt will be sec ond in 
command. Capt. Ltckie, ol Halil x, who 
went through the South African campaign 
with Strathcona’s Hone, will, it is «aid, 
get a captaincy in the Mounted R lies.

An Indian canoe, containing one man. 
two women and three childrer (one Rian ) 
was caps'zed in Vancouvr harbor this 
week The man and one woman was drown-

Thr question whether 'saloors vhere in
ti xicaticg liquor ia sold in the city ol New 
York shall be pe milted 'o do business 
during all or a portion ol Sunday, is last 
becoming the most absorbing topic in that 
city. It is also attracting great attention 
throughont the state, becauee an act ol the 
legislature will be required to make such 
permission legal. Naturally, people out
side ol New York state are interested, in 
asmucb as the recent victory in the city 
achieved by the anti Tammany forces was 
deemed to be of national importance.

The most stubborn single fact to be 
considered is that Mayor-elect Low, 
District Attorney-elect Jerome, and many 
other principal candidates on the reform 
ticket, pledged the German voters that in 
case the reform ticket was victorious at the 
polls, Sunday beer should be granted. 
There Is no doubt about this, and no dis
pute. The pledge was given openly, ex- 

Rev. C. H. Park-

•4 She declared she had never be‘ore met a man 
Who ‘eerned such »n ideal complete.

From his hayrick of hair oo hie head minus brain*. 
To the tip- of his wide-ppreavtiu feet.ft!L ’І

atner so cold,hue did this fair maid lose her m 
As she clung ever fighter to him,

And vowed that the chances of all other girls 
With her dearie we.e migl tf blamed slim.

Th

і
W1 at was it to her if his face bad been broke,

And bis Lose kicked arc and to his oar.
And bis orisket caved in and bis liver jammed

out—
Clear out of hie і a'.nral sphere rІ,

Жщ і. What was it to her if seme one had jabbed 
Their arm through his sys’em g*lor«- ?

Wi at is it to her if he’d elt on the field,
A bnck«t ol bones and of gore ?

wus it to her If m my had trod 
On bis features with bowlings ol joy ?

was it to her if man v had need 
His hair-burdened he d for a toy ?

No. it mattered to her not a single small bit,
For inch she con Id easy deride,

When her^ hero had played thgbngh a game of

And come ont on the strong winning side.

What

u What

f
.

THE CARLETON FERRY.
There is a great deal of complaint from 

teamsters using the Carleton ferry ot being 
delayed in crossing, chi fly because the 
smaller boat is on the route. Tbir is the 
lault ot the management of the ferry ser
vice. There are two steamers belonging 
to the service, a large one and a small one, 
the large one being used in the summer 
time and the smtller one in the winter. 
Th- re is no reason however, why the 
larger boat should not be in the service all 
the titn«, except for say a month in spring 
and fill for repairs] > hen the tn flic ia light
er. But the wonderful management of this 
service takes practically six mon'hs to re 
pair each boat every year. There is no rea
son for this dilly-dallying except it is to 
give one or two men and the superintend
ent a steady job. The boats should be re
paired when needed as quickly as possible 
and be ready for emergencies instead ot 
the city having to hire tugs if anything 
happens a steamer a1 filty dollars per day 
as happens quite olten.

Mr Munsey end Hie Slew pipers.

I, the young Napoleon ol the migezine 
publishers also to become the young Nap
oleon ot the newspaper world in this cen
tury P

It would almost stem so from the way in 
which Mr, Frank A Munsey is getting 
control ol great newspaper plsnta. Follow, 
ing 'he purchase ot the Washington Times 
Mr, Munsey has purchased a controlling 
ir.t. re et IL the New York News, and may 
follow it by the pur. base of other newej 
paper plants in tb- larger cities until he 
owns a cordon ol them extending almost 
across the continent.

The action ol Mr. Munsey in this partie 
alar serves to em;ba: ze the ricently ex
pressed opinion ol Hem y M. Aide n, the 
accomplisued editor ol Herpet’e, that the 
magazine ol the iuture, and indeed of the 
present, ie to be governed by w ws consid
erations. The tendency bee been obviai а 
for a good many years, and there was a 
time when Mr. Alden himself did not fed 
pleased to be teld frankly, when he asked 
what a Iriend thought ot Harper’s—a friend 
who had koown the mag. zine ever since 
its first year—that it’s ambition seemed to 
be to rival Munsey’s-

Yet now it is confessedly the truth, Mr. 
Munsey publishes-sre do not know how 
many popular magazines most ol them very 
much alike. Ha has not been contend to 
own only those in this country following 
the original Munsey with the Monthly Jr , 
the Puritan and so on, bnt he has pur
chased and rejuvenated several English 
magazines ao that they don’t know them- 
aelvesP And yet, though he ha» made the 
10 cent mage zine universal, he ia not 
•atisfied, bnt moat own some newspapers, 
just lor Inn and as a means ol disposing 
of his surplus income if for no other 
reason.

The New York News—which is hardly 
known above 14th street in that oily—is 
seid to be worth $1,000,000 baaed on its

Brilln.Lt Navel Spectacle.
On the return of the unite anti Dnchese the sea

men ottha we coming 8.et “Joined hand to hand 
round the „l ip.' side-, and waved their hats ia the 
air.”—Daily le’cgraph.

•1
t

plicitly and repeatedly.
: BURST D. D , so long president ot the

New York Society lor the Suppression of 
Vice, and anti-Tammany leader, says, ovea 
bia signature, in a recent issue ol the 
weekly psper called Christian Work :—

On the 24th ol October, in Bohemia 
Hall, he (Seth Low) practical y served 
notice cn the public that, in caae ot his 
electic, salocns would be open all day 
Surp aya. He was at this me.tirg tub 
jectid to a catechization thst he would 
certtin'y have been very glad to be pre- 

‘ tected from, bnt he practically promised 
them an eaey enforcement of the law ; and 
if he had not, he would not have been

f-jj F The British lur has always bevn 
A thine of jjy to me,

So 'h’uVy* a- d so gemal. 
brttzy ae the sea.

I ; >I )1 ь
' A

As
It is his pride 'bat nothirg he 

Doth s* t him el to do 
Is h it undent-or badly done— 

As is t e case with yon.t; St So. welcoming the Dnchess h 
He thought, the otier day. 

«•Ibis Is a job to tackle in 
Al orig'nal kind o' w*y."

( '!
Therefore, when came our fntnre Queen, 

Bach man had got the tip 
To clasp bis fellow's hand and stand 

Bncrmpaseinx th
Then they waved hats—not with their hands.

Bnt sure as egg* are eggs,
Each stood upon t is e urdv head 

And w»ved wuh sturdy !• g*-

thip.

!
Л ed. The other woman,sezing a child under 

her arm and grasping the intsnt iff her teeth 
succeeded in swimming ashore through 
boisterous icy water. The children, how
ever, succumbed to the < fleets of exposure. 
No greater feat of heroism and swimming 
strength has ever been se.n.

Five St. John boys are stowaways in the 
steamer Bsroda, Capt. Davies, which 
sailed for South Africa with hay on Tun 
day afternoon. There names are Thomas 
and James Regers, sons of Pilot B. Rog
ers ; Thomas J. Stone ; Harry Djbeity, 
•on ot Pilot Joseph Doherty, and Samuel 
Murray, ion ol James Murray, boatman 
None ol them are over 16 years of age.tnd 
all were employed either at learning 
trades or were in stores. There parents 
are much distressed and an effort may be 
made to have them sent back from St. 
Vincent or St. Helena.

Hartwood, the borne of James Boyle, 
m ikman Red Ht ad, was burned to the 
ground Ги-sdiv afternoon. The ho ate 
was onm d by J. D H zen, M P. P. It 
was insured in the Commercial Union for 
$500 Mr. B-wle ost all his household 
effects, alec $800 in ca b, which was in the 
building. The bains were saved and so 
none of the stock or farming machinery 

, suffered. The fire is supposed to have 
* caught from a stove.

his Is," ihev e»id. 'svmbolical 
Of what slit** been to see*

For sure a the AnUpt-dee 
Things upMde down must be."s elected.

This is even a greater concession than 
has been heretofore generally understood ; 
because the nsusl promise was lor only 
partial Sunday opening. Moreover, Dr. 
Parkhufst's report reads as if Seth Low 
did not atop at laying he would use his in
fluence to get the law mod fied, bnt went 
the distance ol making his Bohemian Hall 
listeners expect that in the event of failure 

such legislative relief, he would 
if elected,connive at a noc-enlorcement of 
the existing law.

The Outlook, in ite latest iisue, give 
considerable space to the an'ject of Sun
day liquor sales in Greater New York. Ite 
editorial comment is devoted to urging the 

and n< oessitv of submitting the

. Fiom tho Torkvy'B Pdnt Of View.
A turkey sat on the topmast limb 

Ol the very tallest tree,
And, roostirg blvb, indulged nlmieii 

In this soliltqny :
•'Perhb 

Ie w
Remove the Ksffir and,ps hie tbi"g of R'ving thanks 

hat it oofcht to 
Bnt I am here to say 

Not look that way t
“They send a proclamation forth 

To say that thanks are dne 
For a 1 the blessings they have had,

From evi ry point of view,
•‘They say the whole world ought to take 

One day at least, to t-how 
Its hearth It thatkln'ne‘e because 

t ueb streams oi olessiigs fl>w.
“I fail to see where I c me in 

With ali those tLiu*s toat hies*.
And why I am in any way 

A form of thankfulness,

T

і
I; '

і, to secure

f
iK k і

I
h K. s myself—“And as to fivin* thank 

Well, reallv, I . ou't see 
W by I eheuid give a sinp e tba 

aid you. if y ou were me ?
nk.justice

qtesiion to the voters in the city ; no', how 
ever, as a unit, but by wards or election 
dis'r'icta A a m- wbst radio 1 charge, in 
the present law would be nquired to bring 
this about. Lccsl option is now permitt
ed in the rural communities of the state, 
but not in the metropolis. Even in rural 
coumunitiee, however, there is no local 
option on the Sunday saloon question.

Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott, whom we 
internal evidence, to be the

WoV> —War. I. Iampt N.

І у

“77”
І

r

/і, - ^
USED HABIIUALLY

І і h
KEEPS OFF THEІ ju^ge from 

writer ol the editorial on this anbj :ct in Ibo 
Outlook, lays empbaeii on the point that 
the Sunday liquor question ie now, and al 
waya will be settled by the prevailiag senti 
meut ol each locality, law or no law. This 
amounts to jaaying that the new mayor 
coaid not close the saloons on Sunday if 
be tried, in those qn.rter, -pf the city 
wuere the prevalent sentiment is in favor 
of keeping them open. How far this view 
fairlylexcnlpates Mayor Van Wyck, in 
respect to that matter, and some other 
matters, is a question whioh Dr. Abbott 
does not attempt to answer.

In another part of the Oetlook there ie 
made np of letters from

1 GRIPIIі The British end the Boers,
Г Y I OUGLASГТОЬТ.

The only British Correspondent Allowed Within 
the Boit Lines.

The futility of w«r as a politicial argu
ment has received convincing demonstrat
ion in the present slowly expiring conflict 
in South Africa. Britain went to war with 
the two Republics to secure the settlement 
ol South Afriei. In the thud year ol tte 
war the stand, lace to face with a more 
complicated-problem, a stronger and more 
consolidated opposition end a lent amen 
able population than at the outset. War 
hea proved n crooked path to settlement.

Wtr, to effect anything, mast be reel, 
most be earnest. To eooomplish anything 
it must be waged as Kaiser Wilhelm urged 
his soldiers to wage it in China. A deolir- 
ation of war is a licetse to kill one’s coun
try’s enemy. Any departure from that s

A A digger in a western Austrslisn town'1 
consult'd a doctor and then went to get 
the prescription. * How much P he asked 
the chemist

• Well let me see. There’s seven-end 
sixpence lor the medicine end a shilling 
for the bottle. He hesitated, as if un- 
oert.io.

■ Oh, hurry np, boss, said the impatient 
miner. • Pat e price on the cork and let ni 
know the worst.

і j

-persoi 6 vbo take * 77"habitually never 
have a severe attack of Grip, and so are 
not among the wrecks caused by this in
sidious diiease.

• 77" breaks up Coughs, Colds, Grip, 
Catarrh, Influer zi, Bronchitis, and Sore 
Throat by restoring the checked circula
tion, starting the blood coursing through 
the veins—relit ving the congestion—giv
ing the liver, heart and longs a chance to 
aot. Take “77” early and persistently to 
get the best results.

At all Drucatista 26 cents, or mailed os recsipt o 
price. Dcotob's Book Mailsd Fit si.

Humphreys' Homeopathic Medicine CojJCoraer 
Wlllism end John Streets, Ntw York.

S'

m

*

іKweery—How's year baby P 
Nopop—Alas, its no longer mine !
• O, my I Not dead P
• No, but we’re living with my 

people at present, end its Mr Mary's baby 
now.

I

JkA symposium 
prominent clergymen, in which a variety 
ot views on the general topio ie presented 
Rev. Dr. E. D. McConnell, rector ot 
Holy Trinity church, Brooklyn, says 

I am not able yet to see my wey to ap
prête ol opening saloons at any hour on

Boy—Hello, ele ,nrk I We're gwine.ter 
celebrate Thtnksgivin up ter de noose ter- 
morrer, an’ I expecte to see yon np dab. 

Tor key—Oh, go on. Yon cant stuff me.
Sandfly-I
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FARMERS MAKE MONEYHAS ЯО ПІТОНОМ LAWS.

Very Little Coeimel Onheppl Reported 
In Newioui*dl*nd.

Newfoundland is the only Briiieh poe 
session where a divorce il unprocurable. 
The colony has no divorce laws and recog- 
nizis no intcrlerences with the marriage 

relation.
In the Australian colonies divorce is 

recognized as a necessity to the constitu-

Do not sell vour poultry turkeys, geese or ducks till you investigate this great Company, its object and the high 
prices to be obtained by dealing only with it - c*sh is better than trading — who last year made money out of 
your poultry—Did you ?— No.— JOIN this co-operative company for the protection of farmers—get high p ices 
-- weil as your share of the profits of selling in England. Join at once.
as

The Canadian Dressedtionil machinery, and while the law» are 
yigid, atilt evidçgge of infidelity will no-

eompKih hie attainment.
In South Africa also the courts are cloth

ed with power to dissolve the marriage 
vows tsr adeq late reasons, ar.d the aid of 
this convenience in frequently called upon.

In Canada the procuring ol a divorce il. 
a very diffi ait end expensive operation 
sni necessitates the presenting ot evidence 
of the most conclusive character. The in- 

ifllienee ot the Catholic church, opposed to 
divorce the world over, made itselt ielt 
through the delegatee from Quebec when 
the Canadian constitution was being 1rs se
ed. They stubbornly resented the pro
posal to vest the power ot divorce in the 
courts. Oely twenty two divorces have 
granted in the 84 years that Canada has 

been a tederation.
Newfoundland is stricter still, and re

fuses to recogoiz divorces. This attitude 
is due to the predominance of the Irish- 
Catholic element in the population.

Truth to tell, there is very little seed tor 
■ divorce law. Did it exist there won'd 

doubtless be many persons availing them
selves ol it, but as it does not they do 
without, and are none the worse tfl,

The colony’s whole population consista 
ot but 200.000 persons, and while it 
would be absurd to contend that there is 
in conjugal infelicity it is quite correct to 
maintain that the percentage of martial 
dereliction is smaller than in probably 
any other country in the world, barring 

l.e'and.
Cut tfi Irom the American continent, 

the old time virtues flourish more vigor
ously ttan in the communities brought 
into closer touch with the advinced mod
ern thought which fiuds expression in 
making marriage a civil contract, to be 
broken at the will ol either, or for very 
trifling causes. With the ixception ol 
St. John’s which has 30,000 people, 
there is not another town on the island 
with more than 2 000 or 3,000, and the 
great majority of the places are merely 
fiihing villages, inhabited by the hardy 
coast folk who lor generations have follow 

ed the one pursuit.
Net among a people like that, who are 

face to face with death as an almost daily 
incident in their existence would a divorce 

li find material, nor would a demand 
c jme irom them lor such an accarsory to 
the < listing legsl institutions.

The nearest approach to divorce whicta 
is r cogn zet there ia a judicial separation 
o’man sod wile lor drunkenness, descr 
tion, ill treatment or the like. The hus
band is almost invariably in fault, and is 
condemned to pey the wife a weekly share 
o! his earnings, on penalty ot imprison 
m nt, the judge fixing the alimony.

Oi course this arrangement implies no 
permission tor either to marry again. 
8 range to say, though, infilelity is a 
ground lor such separation it is rarely 
pleaded, there being only two instances in 
ten years, rrd then by wronged husbands 

against erring vives.
Proof ot it -eleases the husband from 

any obligation to support the wile and 
gives him custody ol his children Worn n 
there never adva ce this plea preferring 
to endure piivate grief to erecting a public 

ecandal.

Poultry Company, Limited
3450,000Capital Stock:,

HEAD OFFIE: HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

PRESIDENT_jWR- GIBSON ARNOLDI, Barrister-at-Law, Toronto, Ontario.
fllANAGER-MR WILLIAM S* GILMORE, Merchant, Hamilton, Ontario-

Three Firms Alone Intimated Their Ability and Willingness to Handle About
Thousand Cases Per Week at Good Prices.

Two

APPLIOATION»POR SHARES.
Dressed Poultry Company, Limited, 9 Toronto Street,GIBSON ARNOLDI,JBSQ., President.^TheJCanadian 

Toronto :
Dear Sir,—I enclose you herewith’4................................. in full payment for _ ,

It paid and non-asseseahle stock in the Canadian Dressed Poultry Company, Limited, which I wish allotted to 
mefas I wish to become » fully qualified shareholder and entitled to all the advantages of the Company, as de
scribed in the published „Prospectus.

Tour Name,

. shares of fu

Address,

tbihos or rAbu’S
ТОЛ' » he Cured la one Ml- utL

Not only toothache, bnt any nerve pain 
ie cured instantly by Poison's Nerviline. 
Thousands have testified that its powerful 
penet atiog, pain subluing properties 
make it an absolute cure tor neuralgia, 
rheuma'iem, toothache, crimps colic and 
all other pains and aches that beset man 
kind. The world is challenged to equal 
Nerviline as a household liniment. L'.rge 
bottle 25 cents.

Grace—And she is trying to avoid 
meeting him.

M iy—Doesn’t she w int to see him ?
EMh—Certainly. She wants him to 

try to meet her.

Have you tried Holloway's Corn Cure P 
It has no equal for removing these trouble 
some excrtsence, as many have testified 
who have tried it.

These two desirable qualifications,pleas
ant to the taste and at the same effectual, 
are to be found in Mother's Graves1 
Worm Ex'erminator. Children like it.

Royal Perfumes!
*
*Royal Opoponax,

Ro yal Daisy,
Royal Heliotrope,

Roj'al Violette,
Royal Greek Lilac,

Royal White Rose,
by the celebrated Perfumer, E». Pinaud 
Paris. Also, a complete line of Rogers & 
Gallet, Pi ver, Ooudray and other choice 
Perfumers.

*
*
*
*
Y
Y
*Just opened at

Y
Y
Y£Chemist sud D.-oggist,

87 Chirlotte_S!reet, St. John, N. B.

Cell and see my display.

Tel. 239. Mail orders promptly filled.
$

І 'Increase and multiply’ is the injunction 
ot the Bible,’ remarked the missionary.

‘Ia that case,’ replied the S lltan ol 
Sulu. 'I am several laps ahead of Caristi- 
anity, for I have a hsrim ’

Every Housekeeper mu«t often act *e a 
family physician. Pain Killer for all the 
luile ills, cute end sprains,as well as bowel 
complaints, is irdi p mwtble. Avoid sub 
stitutes, there is but one Pain Killer .Perry 
Daviy. 25j. and 50v.

Doi.t Forget About Your Cores 

If they give you pleasure f-nd you have 
them as \n adornment dont apply Pat- 
nam s PeiulcSfl Corn and Wart Extractor 
tor in t sr^nty lour hours they would bo 
entirely removed and their beautv dee roy 
ed Now this is known to nearly tvsry 
body, including your druggist ; ask him 
if it is not so.

m

.

! HOTELS.

CAFE ROYAL
BANK ОГ MONTREAL BUILOINe,

56 Prince Wm. St., - - St. John, N. В

WM. CLARK, Proprietor

Retail dealer In ........
CttOlf WINES, ALBS and LIQUORS.

PISH and QAWt
In season

OYSTERS 
always on band.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 

DINNER A SPECIALTY.that•Ab! he sighed, ‘may I not hope 
you will Le шше lorcvor and a dayP’

< Jirftinly ’ she rep ic'd promntiy ‘you 
ma hoi e that long if you wish.’

Unnecessary to Suffer from Asthwnt. 
Т«із d’strcssirg complaint can be perfect 
ly cured by inasling Catarrhozmo a vege 
t\ble antiseptic that destroys the ge rms 
which cause the disease. Catarrhczj-.*. is 
inh/tli d at the mouth from a convri ent 
pocket inhaler and alter pirmeatnv the 
minutent air cells, is txhtlod slowly 
through tLo nostrils. It stops the cough 
m k« я breitbing r gal r and erradicstes 
the Asthma so thoroughly from the system 
that it never returns. D m't suffer from 

Citarrht z »ne it will spnedily 
you. Large outfit $100 Small s z t 25 
cents Druggist or by mail from Poison & 
Co. Kingston, Oat.,

Sae—I wish you wouldn’t go to sleep in 
church, dear 

He Why notP’
•Because you snore so you wake every

body else up.’
T evCl aneetho Syettm T borooghly.—Purme- 

lee'e V getable Pille clear the stomach and bowels 
of billon 4 matter, came the «xcretory vessels to 
throw ofl imparities from the blood into the bowels 
and t xpel the deleterlcue mass from the body. 
They do tbit without p tin or inconvenience to the 
pa1 lent, who speedily realizes their good efflees as 
soon ss they begin to take ithct. They have strong 
recommendations from all kinds ol people.

U81N HOTEL,Q
FREDERICTON,:N. B.

A Km, àans.lProprtetor.

fie'e-reil tlie Old Way.

Mrs. Bra tbmy. wae instructing the new 
cook, who was not only new, but as gretn 
as her own E-net-aid Isle One moroit g 
the mistress »ent into the kitchen and 
found Katie weeding over a pan ol 

onions.
«Oh, you’re having a harder time than 

you need to have, Katie,’ said she. 
ways pee’ cniona under wztor.’

‘Indade, ma’am,’ said Katie, ‘I’m the 
last one to do thit, askin’ yer pardon. Me 
brother Mick was always divin’ and pickin’ 
op atones from the bottom. It’s little be 
couldn’t do under wither, it ‘twas tyin’ his 
ahoes or writ in’ a letter ; bnt me, I’m that 
enaisy m it I’d be getin’ me mouth lull 
and drownin’ entirely. So it ye plaie, 
ma’am, l’il pale thitn the same ould way 
І-ve always been accustomed to, and dhry 
me tears afterwards.’

Victoria f-fote!,
81 to 87 King Street,;3t. Julia, N’|B,

Electric Passenger Elevator'cure

»nd|%ll ModeriVImprovemente. OOHDRN8KD ADVHKTI8KMBNT8.‘A1 BRANDIES 1O. W. McCORMACK, Proprietor

DUFFER1N ! Landing'eeg“ Core&n.”
the

іThe ÜSOS9.
Manager—Well, have you the progamme 

all fixed for next Monday's concert?
Assistant—The programлз‘а all right, 

but there’s another row among the artiste*.
Manager—What are they quarrelling 

about now ?
About whose turn it ia to be to; ill to 

appear.
What, run here again ? exclaimed the 

woman at the back door, when Weary 
Willie presented himself. I thought you 

were dead f
Oh, no, replied Weary,^touching hit 

hat: I didn’t eat that Jpiece of (pie yen 

gave me the last time I was here.;

popular Hotel Is BOW open lor tie 1

тшщ?ш twithin » short distance of zll parts' ofth« 4 
city. Has every accomodation. Klee ліс «. 
ears, Irom all parte ol the town, peas the ♦
hous. "»-VÏÏiloT№S. Proprietor. >

This 100 Ce. VrllandXXX 
100 •« Tobttt A Co.
100 * Morst. Freree.

10 U Octaves*"
For sale low ln£bond‘or duly paid.

Quartss 
or Pints

і

THOS, L. BOURKBшшшшшtor"°e‘”in ‘itticl. ol dupeptla sod blllousoMf, 

compl.iuts ot tbc liver sud kfdnyi, rbenm.tlsm, 
tet1 t end ague and the innumerable complications 
to which these ailments give rise.
■Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial is pre- 
pa-ed irom drugs known to the profession as thor
oughly reliable for the cure ol cholera, dysentir. 
diarrhoea, griping pains and summer complaints. 
It has been used successful!» by med cal practit
ioners for a number ol yes re with gratify ing re 
sults. If soflering hom any summer complaints it 
la just the medicine that will cure you. Try a bottle 
It sells lor 25 cents.

■

WATER STREET

•Her boebsnd i« very handsome, don'tuvitetioai andCateeti’./ht V Villt1»/

«иміими»» pHAtMI «* any gwawHttss you think 10 P‘25c.DR.A.W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE...

|l sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heels the ulcers, deers the air

SyZpkJ) passages, stops droppings in the 
throat and permanently cures 

Fy Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
free. AU dealers, or Dr. A W. Chase 

Ç5| Msdlaae Co., Toronto ГлА Bufitim

■Tot, quite baudiome.'
■I»n‘t hil plein wile ieeloos 
•Not e hit ol If he geti I little flip, 

tetion eht limply ouli 06 hii weekly 
elloweuoe of nine dellen, oil tbit eai

mnd at moderate prloei. WW b. «nU to a*.
ieitrm.I Propreté Joe PH.t.

t.‘
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k
і treipxa* upon the gentle domiunei of 
politenevi e- d œ itbetieiim.

Mu h ie being written end much asserted 
concerning the cruelty of the South Atri- 
can concentration campe Bat they ere e 
n ceeeity of the cue. Hid this been reel 
tor, insteed ot dilettante compsigning, 
every acre ol lend in South Alrict would 
bhve been leid weete by the troops pusing| 
over it—first, by the Boers retreeting be-*- -, 
lore the British ; secondly, by the British 
seeking to eorrel e light looted enemy de
pending entirely upon the country tor his 
suitenence.

As it is, the British have brought the 
women end the children of the Boots into 
csmps.heve led them.hsve nourished, them, 
to the best oi their ability have lightened 
the harden of war tor them. Undertaken 
es e war measure, the plan his worked tor 
the good of people seeking to live in abet- 
tie wasted territory. Those who have 
denounced these camps ere women end 
hysterical laymen, to whom a cat fiogtr 
were suffi -lent excuse tor tainting. The 
condition is bed.is horrible to contemplate, 
bat is inseparable Irom war.

Lord Kitchener is no kid-gloved warrior, 
ui there is no delight tor him in sofiering.

I hive cimpsigned with him too long not 
to krow (hat none in the army will welcome 
more heartily the day when the women can 
return to their homes, the children to the 
heslihy veldt, the men to their ti cks and 
their oxen. It is to speed that happy day 
the present misery is necessary. So long 
as the Boer was tree to farm today, to 
firbt tomorrow, he could accomplish noth
ing. An enemy who had to glance at the 
implement upon his shoulder before he 
would name bis occupation lor the day— 
soldiering or husbindiog—would tax the 
energies ol a Minerva. Lord Kitchener is 

but a man ia Uniterm.
The Boers may end the situation to

morrow, hut they have the courage ot their 
convictions. Meanwhile, it the statistics I 
have received Irom Brussels are to be 
credited, there were in the month of June 
85,410 people in the camps, of whom 777 
died, equivalent to an annual mortality ot 
109 per 1.000; in July there were 93,940, 
of whom 1,412 died, equivalent to an 
annual death rate of 180 per 1 000, in 
August there were 105 847, ot whom 1 878 
died being equal to a yeaily mortality ot 
214 per thousand.

Such figures need no comment. They 

speak against war as no advocate tor peace 
rpoke at The Hague Conlerence But.they 
sssert nothing against the soldiers, only 
against those busy politicians on both sides 
who msnulactured the wsr.

Lord Salisbury has said that, an he 
would, he could tell things would set the 
whole British nation smiling Projectural 
humor is rsrely satisfying, but it may be 
presumid the British Prime Minister had 
in mind a little scheme tor the concentra
tion in camps ot all the K ffirs in the wer- 
stre on area. When that is dune the war is 
done. The Boers esnnot live without food ; 
such as tbi y have comes Irom the natives 
and from sudden descents upon their 

enemy’s stores
the Boer must starve or surrender. It is no 
nice alternative, hot it is wsr.

It is because ol that I was recently in
formed by an aidc-Je- camp to H U It. 
the prince ot Wales that the b's1 opinion 
in South Africa dated the end rf -he war 
in March, 1902. Mere satisfactory, to my 
mind, was the news I recently received 
from Boer refugees.in Hollan that the war 
would end in May, at the.beginning of f a 
next South African winter, when todder 
for horses was exhausted, when the nights 
were cold and beds on the open veldt were 

uninvi ing.
The question is, will the Boer men of 

t.mily and the Bri-isb m n ol heart stand 
so long the ccns atit, unavoidable, wholly 
deplorable mortality ot the women nd 
children in the camp ? The Boers will, 
beciure they have a- - lid the-rrelves to it.
It is more doubt u! it the British will. 
Lord S lisbnry has prob rted against ‘tho 
eminent mec of his nation who wri'e and 
I peak publiclv rs though they e onged to 
the enemy.’ He is justified in his protist. 

Wba eve. ot use w«t possesses as on argu
ment rests on its absolute finality.

Remove the Kaffir and

A digger in a western Australian town'* 
consult! d a doctor and then went to get 
the prescription. • How much P be asked 
the chemist

• Well let me see. There’s seven-end 
sixpence lor the medicine soda shilling 
tor the bottle. He hesitated, es it un
certain.

- Ob, harry up, boss, said the impatient 
miner. • Pat a price on the cork end let us 
know the worst.

Kweery—How's your baby P
Nopop—Alai, iti no longer mine ! /
• 0, my ! Not deed P
• No, but we’re living with my wtv« 

people et present, and its onr Mary’s baby 
now.

Boy—Hello, ele lark I We’re «wine,ter 
celebrate Thtnksgivm up ter de bouse ter- 
morrer, in’ I expects to see you up dab.

Turkey—Oh, go on. Ton cant stuff mo.
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Job 
Printing.

see

Are your Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State
ments, or Envelopes running short ? Do you 
consider that you could effect a saving In this part 
of your business ? Why not secure quotations 
your work before placing an order ?

And you will find that you can get Printing of all 
kinds done in a manner and style that is bound 
to please you. We have lately added new type 
to our already well-equipped plant, and are pre
pared to furnish estimates on a’l classes of work 

at short notice.

Job Printing

Progress Department.

29„to 31 Canterbury Street.

Consult 
Us for 
Prices.
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Fi CURES WEAK MEN FREE■Ч'Г' 1СВВКЯЛККВ A FJ'LUSK.
Ta* Ге j merle V1 âbio to Force Ile wey

Thronebl II., Kan ?... Є
The great Rnuienjicebreiker Yermik. 

with Admira) Mekercfl en t card, bee re
tained to Tromeoe, No th Norway, after 
endeavoring in vein to force ite way 
throngh the ice of the Kara eta to ti e 
mouth I to) the Yeriiei river, Siberia, eeye 

ithe New ; York Sun. Ite pntpoee wee to 
•team around thenorth end of the Novoye 
Z m’ia ei.d break ite way' h ough the ice 
of the Kara aea to the Yenirei. It wee 
found, however that the iee of the Kira 
eta waa too heavy to be broken by the 
Yermak. in apite of the great weight and 
powerful machinery ot that veiael.

The failure of the Yermik to carry out 
11 ff- line lot laat aommera 

work diapoais of the scheme, in which he 
haa repoeed much faith, of fiually settling 
the question of the north nole by making a 
journey to it cn hie ice breaker. Ho haa 
repeatedly expressed hie confidence that 
the Yermak could break a road through 
any Arctic ice, and he propoaod to 
mind the ahip on a voyage to the pole.

The failure of the Yermak thia

nEczema
It la also called Salt Kheuin. * 
Sometimes Scrofula.
It comes In patches that bum. Itch, ooze, 

dry and scale, over and over again.
It sometimes becomes chronic, covêrs the 

whole body, causing intense suffering, loss 
of sleep, and general debility.

It broke out with its peculiar itching on 
the arms of Mrs. Ida E. Ward, Cove Point, 
Md., and ail over the body of Mrs. Geo. 
W. Thompson, Sayville, N. Y.; troubled 
Mrs. P. J. Christian, Mahopac Falls, N. Y„ 
six years, and J. B. Richardson, Jr., Cuth- 
bert, Ga., fifteen years.
...T.h?ie 8uf,erers testify, like many others, 
that they were speedily and permanently 
cured by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
which always removes the ce-rse c : eczema, 
by thoroughly cleansing the blood, and 
builds np the whole system.

HooU's fills cure an Urer Ші. Trice as cents.

Warrior Won.—Through damp, colo 
and exposure many a brave soldier whd 
left his native hearth as “£••• aa mm couln 
be to fight lor country a honor, has b .e 
‘•invalided home * because ol the vulture 
of the battle ground—Rheumatism South 
Amène m Rheumatic Care will absolutely 
cure every case ot Rheumatism in exist 
ence. E.Iiel in aix Lrnra. bold by A 
Chqmin Smith & Co.

Stubbs—I do wish we could do some
thing to introduce onr meritorious paint
ings to pa blic notice 

Scribbs—Well, let’s take adjoining itn 
dioa and give a hop.

Awlnl Experience with Heart Disease. 
Mr. L J. Lav, Toronto, Cen., writer: 
“I was so sorely troubled wi'n heart die 
ease that I was uo.ble for 18 men ha to 
lie down in bed lest 1 smother Alter t,k. 
ing one doee ol Dr. Agnewe Heart Care,
I reared and slept soundly I used one 
bottle and the rouble haa not returned.•• 
Sold by A Cbipmsn Smith & Co.

mi щ і m■в. lend Name and flddressHTo-day—Yoe 
Jan Have It Free and Ee Stron* 
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Keep your:
Аіш

Hands White The C
1 ,n SURPRISE won't hurt them. 

It has remarkable qualities for 
easy and quick washing of 
clothes, but is harmless to the 
hands, and to the most delicate 
fabrics.

Surprise ь • p« ш soap.
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however, proves the impracticability of 
bis scheme, is far ee the Yermak,>t least, 
is concerned. It ia possible for in ice 
breaker to lorce ita way to the north pole 
the achieviment can be accomplished only 
by a vessel that is heavier.and more pow
er! ul than the Yermik

<9 U
. „ ST. CROIX SOAP MPO. CO 

St Stepbes, N.B.
Г £

*
•JL1V 4ЇЙ

6\ і This great ahip, however, has abundant
ly proved ite 'naelnlneaa tor commercial 
purposes. The vessel waa built to break 
up the ice of the Baltic so aa to give ships 
• becss to Russian porta and rivers at times 
when they are usually closed by ice. In 
March, 1898, the Yermak, Ire ah from the 
shipyards where it waa built, entered the 
Irez *n port of Kronstadt with 
live ease, and then going to E vel libera
ted 38 vessels nf a value ol $7.600.000, so 
thst they were able to go on their way 
with cargoes. Then retorning to K on- 
1 tadt and St. Petersburg the Yermak 
opened the way lor the entrance ol 40 
stesmeie several weeks before the ordi
nary time.

In 1899, the Ytrmak was eutj cted to 
still severer teats She went to;Spi:zbergen 
about tbe close ot the season ot navigation 
pushed into tbe polar ice and made a jour
ney through the pack ice. She irav-ll.d in 
the psikjabout 230 miles. Hrrpow, rtul 
machinery drove her bow 1er up 
that was 14 feet thick. Invariably the gnat 
weight ol the vessel broke the ice and tbe 
Yermak went on ita

I* 1
1m

Ш

I ‘ I believe it to be the most і Я .clive 
remedy for the Stomach and Nerves in the 
market,- is whit Annie P.itereco. ol 
N.ckyille, N В , says ol South American 
Neivine, lor she says, Li Grippe and (hi 
compile-tioca which followed it left her 

to dead with Indigestion. Dyspepsia, 
and G neral Shattering It cured Lei. 
Sold or A Chipman Smith & Co.

compara-r:M
* іnex1 і IPb

Щ&7
■ 1*4 L. W. KNAPP, M, D.

(j- Proved Pri eleea.—Ruhy coats and 
cinnamon fl,vor. D . Agoew'e Liver P.Ils 
are household lavjritea Impurities leave 
the.system Tbe mises are toned. The 
blood is purified Too complexion is hrigh: 
and ruddy. Headaches v nish and p 
heslth loll ies th-ir use 40 doses 10 
SJu by A Chipman Smiib & Co.

ась ny to.'і nipy qvicHy core liim-ell Rite < ar> 1 c.-o vietelv raced me op. I am last 
f;j«f .'if. . « < m нш) Wfskutss, bnvlfal- I «T'pw'виюяЬоу» d you cauuoi real.se

weak c)«jWoÎ"P 9Ь(і y gou' №тр%’£рші ! “І ЄА S r .-Your method wo ked i-eauli nlly.
tctiv i r uie and n chess і». І ч J . W. Kuapp, 2001 , Remits wi re e* cllvwba I eedert. Htrengtu аші 
AiP'J b .'і?.. Detroit, M cb., ard he will gladly vit' r liuv- c u pi w 4 rtiu red and enlargement is 
► ro Ibe ee lecctpt w .in lull directions so (bat auv *■ -Мгечу su’.is ^etcy "
tom n : v ess’ly erre l-m'eli ai Leme. Tbit i« *D> ar Sir:—Y« n.^ w-.s received and I hid no
її $ m > то»! geLcv r= < fler end tbe following ifotible ni u? kng nt; of Uie rece'pt as directed and
5t яі'і ua«u hem 1 i* oauy m il show wbat men ca*‘ p ••■mI'v *av і is a boon to wtak men. I am

Î1 wo 1 .8 gt писі! y. ' iaij rt-vvd n із , strr-n. >b a'id TfOi’."
•‘De s r--Р.еаи ecccrt my sincere thanks fo A' t^-rrbpoodf u о і slricth en duen ia\ mail- 

ie. I l a- e girm yoi'V l i-utmcul ««}•»»• .Be. eaud ■ . rtlope. Tbe receipt is free 
і the b(H(£ Ltabtenei -at«.die uc asking a^d he іььів c

9. іI 11
'Silverplate that wears."і! r V The "

trade
mark 1847 Rogers 

BrosГ
on =poons, forks, etc., is a guar
antee of quality the world

The prefix—1847—insures the gen
uine Rogers quality.

;

іtried
utnterfe'

I .t“My Physicisns Told Mi l Must Die, 
but South American Kidncv Cure cured 
ror ol thr', awlul Blight-е D,sej.se “ fuie 
I» a senten e irom a letter ol a w 11 known 
bnunese man in a western town who 
I hroogh overwork and worry had conf ect 
eu this kidney p-silence. It will relieve

cure *" *ti,iney diseases. 
Sold by A Chipman Smith & Co.

: 4
31vi8 ti unp d: й over. tevtry mun to

\і on fbo I *I Ij

‘■*4_

way at an average 
speed ot three to lour knots an hour. Such 
work aa thia такі a ice breaking in the 
Baltic, where tbe ice ia not likely to ixceed 
five feet in 'thickness, mere child‘e ploy. 
There ia no doubt that the Yermak is. 
than able to cope with any ice that ia 
■met in the Baltic.

L
After. ‘Woocl’g Fhospbodln*,T ІD

yPlilJ The Great English RemeOg. ;

ÆkKP able medicine discovered. Six
'packages guaranteed to cure all 

forms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abase 
or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive use df To 
baooo. Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, elx, (6. One wa pleas* 
eta to(U cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

Tbe Wood Company,, Windsor, Out

bTlklsst" MANCHESTER, ENGLAND, When В by hid Surld Head-When 
Mot or uto Silt R-ieum—When Fa her 
had Piles. D Agnewa O olment give 
the quickest rtl-el si u surest cure. This.
are gems ot troth picked from teetimmy 
which n given tve-y d.y to thia greatest 
of nealere. It has never been matched ir 
curative qualities iti E z-ma. Tetter,Piloa, 
eic. 36 cents. Sold by A Chipman & Co

“They Sell W»ll“ says Druggist O Dell 
ol Truro, N. S Want any better evidence 
ol the real merit ol Dr, Yon S an‘a Pine 
appie Ta blets

ГV Largest Costumiers tc Mantlemen in the World
From all parts of the Globe ladies do their “ shopping by 

post " with this huge dress and drapery enterprise, it bein, 
found that after payment of any postages or duties, the 
goods supplied coulr* *4 be nearly equalled ebewhere, bot> 
as regards price and 4Jality, and now that the film is ec 
firmly rooted in the public favour and its patrons at. 
numerous, it can afford to give, and does give, even better 
value than ever.”—Canadian Magazini.
ORDERS EXECUTED BY RETURN OF POST.

SATISFACTION GIVEN OR MONEY RETURNED, t

- more
ever

The result of thia severe oolar tost corq 
firmed Admiral Mackarcfl in hie opinion 
that the Yermak would be able to cope 
with any ice in the Arctic regions. The 
result ol this year’s work, hawevar, shows 
that he underestimated the thickness and 
toughness of portions of the polar pack. 
The Yermak is never likely to be of much 
service in the field ot exploration,

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Model 256.
Made in John Noble Cheviot Serge 
ing, consisting of Blouse be
Velvet revers, prêt- (hn EC tily trimmed 
and White, Plain фьіь/и fashiorabl

or Coatume Coat- 
Bodice with 

Black 
e Sk irt »n ere for all forms o’ 

stomach trouble than that they-re in each 
great demand t Not a nauseous dose that 
wiakoa one‘a very ineidea rebel—but pleai- 
•nt, quick end harmless—a tiny tablet to 
«"7" У00' posket. 85 cente. Sold by 
A Chipman Smith & Co.

> Jwith one box-pleat. Pi ice com
plete, only 5:2.66 ; carriage, 
65c. extra. Skill alone, $1 36; 
carriage, 46c. extia.

TOürjSt Travel in Comfort

Sleepers' >:'êP ;

Tonriet Sleepers leave 
Montreal every Thursday 
at 9.30 a. m. through

і
The Box ot Stockings.

The peachy chorus girl who stood t the 
end of the first row had just received a 
most peculiar present—a dozen beautilnl 
•ilk stocking» in e box—and it waa anony
mous. The peachy chorus girl was used' 
to flowers, diamonds, and even pearls; 
but they were neve-’ cnonymons. And 
the very idea ol stockings ! It waa ab- 
anrd ! Still, they were very pretty, with 
double woven heela, and the box bad a 
Paris label.

^ Wall street broker who had become 
known aa The Friend ot the Chorus, 
through;hie generous tips on the maiket, 
took her to tapper the next night, and she 
saidjthat the hated to get anonymous pres
ents and that it she knew who had 
her the etockinga she weald tend them 
right back.

He laughed in an nmnied way over bis 
champagne.

•Why, didn’t they fitf* he asked, an! he 
liughed again.

She told him the didn’t intend to try 
them on until the man who tent them 
apologised. He atill seemed amused. He 
•aid it was more fan to send things anony
mously.

The next day the musical director of the 
company, who waa a high roller with pro
tegees among the chôma, whom he intend
ed to help along in their art, called in to 
rnn over a little song that he had arranged 
for her to do alone.

She pouted ne ahe told him the story aa 
though it -were a grievance. She thought 
it was horrid, ahe eaid. And 
•he spoke to about it asked her if they 
fitted, and she couldn’t toll who had really 
sent them.

Model 1492.)l' '
IV, Made in Heavy Frieze Cloth 

Tailor-made, Double-breasted 
Coat, and full wide carefuUy 
finished Skirt, in Black or 
Navy Blue only ; Price com
plete Costume $4.10; Carriage

t,
ItCurei all Creeds—Hire area few 

names ot clergymen ot different creeds 
who are firm believers in D.-. Agaev's 
Cstanhsl Powder to “live np to the 
preaching- in all ita claims. Bishop 
..w-simsn, R v D-. Langtry, (E liscopa 
JV") v R” .,D'- Withrow and Riv.'Di. 
Cuambeia (Methodist) ; and Dr Newmsn, 
all of Toronto, Canada. Cooiea of their 
oer.onal letters tor the asking. 60 eta. 
oold by A Chipman Smith & Co.

If without change to

VANCOUVER, В. C.
65c Carrying paeaengera ti ill pointa en

e \...... JOHN NOBLE 
KNOCKABOUT FROCKS ’ 

FOR GIRLS.

PATTERNS
of any desireil ma- \
terial, and the latest 
Illustrated Fashion *W“ 
Lists sent Post Free.

SPECIAL
values in Ladies and l 
Childrens Costumes, A 
Jaehets, Capes, Under- Л 
clothing, Millinery, j|| 
Waterproofs, Dress ÆM 
Goods, Houselinens, жЦя 
Lace Curtains, and 
General Drapery. ■

For rates to all pointe in the 
CAN. NORTH WEST, BRITISH 
COLUMBIA and PACIFIC COAST ’ 
points, and to

CALIFORNIA,
Vie British Columbia or vie 
Chicago, end elao to ell other 
United States points, write to

A. J. HE \T0,
_______  D.P.A., C.P.R., S\ John.

I! j.
t to IV*

Thoroughly well 
made, in Strong 
Serge, with eed- 
die top, long full 
sleeves, and pock- 
e s. Lengths in 
iront, and Prices і 

Я4 a? inches. 
49 c. 61 cents.

Postage 82 cents. 
\ 36 39 inches

97c. •1.10 
4a 45 inches. 

S‘i.22 S1.84 
Postage 46 cent*

Blai: I.
aym

-j Mr. JSbe felt •are that the particular ad
mirer who had sent them would 
aronad and look unconscious in a couple ot 
da,a. M»n who send things anaoymone 
ly always do.

Finally a Johnnie that she knew admir
ed her called one afternoon, and ahe eyed 
him closely while she told him of the hoei-

Blairaa
. . | 'come •1

pat!
і тГсі ІП]!f

The.
•eatІ! 1 theEl MOOSE MEAT g5 ■; •inery.

—AND- I yoirI Ho smiled and winked in a knowing 
way.

‘Did they fit P’ he naked. He kept on 
looking knowing whon the said ahe hadn't 
tried them on yet.

• I am anre no one intended them 
•S -ont,’ he said. ‘Djnt yon like them P

‘Or they’d pretty enough,’ she admitted.
‘ Well, do they fit P hs icq tired ; • yon 

•ee ita eo difficult for a fellow to know !
That day the had a iatter from her sis

ter in Srraooie aayiog that she had sent 
her a box ol atookings on the way from the 
Frero I steamer to the train, while in New 
York "and she hoped they were all right. 
She had only jaat bad time to write to her 
about them. She didn’t aay anythingabont 
whether they fitted or not.

Іt Mr. I
talk mt 
on Salt 
tion of 
he new

VENISON.Readers will oblige by kindly naming this paper when ordering from or writing to >ц .L л u JOHN NOBLE, Ltd. 
MANCHESTER,

і (r THOS DEAN. City Market.
BROOK ST. 

MILLS.
L \ 11 SB

tki fENGLAND, .êWA<
the eit; 
MiaeS 
on tor 
Misât 
evenin 
enrina 
no ide 
the 6* 
throne

і
This elgnatare is on every box hr the genato.
Laxative Bronîo-Çaiuine тьіта

th. remedy that enrol a cold la -— -—■ 
l-olrg 10 PrelorU.

Th Board of Efueation bar granted one 
year’a leave of absunco to Principal MuH- 
in. ot the Normal School, who has decid
'd to аааотз lor that period the manage
ment ol the normal idhool at Pretoria, 
South Africa. The appoic; ment of a aue- 
oeaajj in the pi incipalahip of the Normal 
81 bool waa referred to the premier • 
«bief auporintendent.

і

Ж. À; Royal
^ T ABSemiÈnfPuRE

Baking
Powder

C:
dl Ltftii■Ж

every msn

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome Umbratcu Madt, ncovtred, Repaired 
Duval, 17 Waterloo street.

f j bo ablIV. upvsi етапе rowotw eo., new vows.V I and
and
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